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Terror strikes U.S. mainland
UWSP reeling from
Tuesday's horrific
aerial assault

Photo by Luke Zancanaro

Flags fly at half mast following the worst terrorist attack in history

Student killed in accident
Outagamie County
car crash kills one student, injures another
By Casey Krautkramer
NEWS EDITOR

A UW-Stevens Point sophomore was killed in a traffic
accident on Sunday, Sept. 2.
Robert J. Jacowski, 19, was
. killed when his 1991 Eagle
Premier crossed the centerline
on Highway 54 m the
Outagamie County town of
Bovina
and
struck a semitrailer at 2:34
p
m
Outagamie
County
Sheriff's
Department
officials said in
a release.
According
to the Outagamie County
coroner's office, Jacowski
died instantly
from multiple traumas due to
the accident. Jacowski's friend
and passenger, Aaron T. Folz,
19, Stevens Point, was airlifted
to Theda Clark . Regional
Medical Center in Neenah,
where he was first listed in critical condition. He was released
three·days later and is currently
recovering from a broken jaw
and sternum.
· "I remember we were just
kind of going along, and he just

kind of hit the breaks," said
Folz, who is a sophomore
majoring in computer information systems at UWSP. "When
I woke up, I was still in the car.
The hardest part was the first
sentence I heard, 'Oh Gloria,
one of them is still alive."'
The two were on their way
home from a trip to a museum
in Green Bay, Folz said. The
men wanted to take the trip
before the semester started.
Folz knew Jacowski for eight
years, first meeting him at Ben
Franklin Junior
High School in
Stevens
Point.
The two also
graduated together from Stevens
Point Senior High
School.
"Robert was a
pretty smart guy;
he was always
willing to give
you a hand if you
needed it," he
said. "He was
always a really
good listener, and he never
complained."
Kolz is taking this semester
off to recover from the loss of
his best friend and his injuries
sustained during Pi~ accident.
"I'm trying to look at the
positive side of it," he said.
"There were so many things
that could've been changed, but
I don't blame myself for it."

thriller novels has become a
nightmarish
reality
for
Americans.
"I'm just astonished," said
wide-eyed
UWSP student Tim
By John Adams
Chambers.
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
In front of the UC, talk of the
On Tuesday morning the
last
hours
events could be heard
United States suffered the worst
everywhere.
terrorist attack in history.
On Tuesday morning, just
Four commercial jet liners
hours
iifter the attack, the scene
were hijacked. Two of the planes
could
have been mistaken for a
crashed into the twin towers of
funeral.
Hushed voices and silent
the World Trade Center in the
tears
as
students, faculty and
heart of Manhattan. Another
administrators
watched the carsliced into the Pentagon in the
nage
unfold
on
the big screen.
nation's Capital. The fourth plane
is
insane,"
remarked
"This
crashed into a field in
Shona
Smitka.
"I
can't
believe
Pennsylvania.
this
is
happening."
The New York skyline has
As .video of the second plane
changed forever. The Pentagon
crashing
into the World Trade
is crippled. And the n,ation holds
by the eventual
Center,
followed
its breath as it waits for the death
of
the
twin towers,
collapse
toll to rise.
played
over
and
over,
moans and
US military officials are sayof
those
watching
muffled
cries
ing that at least 100 people were
the
horrific
scene
drove
the realikilled at the Pentagon. There
ty
home.
were 266 people on board the
"Just terrible," said student
four planes and all are presumed
Amy
Eiting. "Half of my family
dead. Nearly 300 rescue workers
is
over
there."
are missing. Nearly 50,000 peoIt
seems
that words cannot
ple work at the World Trade
describe
the
indescribable.
Center at full capacity. No one
Emotions
run
high
at UWSP as
dares to speculate on how many
of
the
attack
play out on
details
are dead or seriously injured.
TV's
and
radio
stations
throughA
scene common in .
out
the
campus.
Hollywood movies and techno-

"I'm just astounded," said
student Jennifer Barnes. "I'm
Not here in
still worried.
Wisconsin, but for what else
might happen."
Shaken UWSP maintenance
worker Dave Zinda, an active
member of the Navy Reserves,
heard the news on the radio while
making a delivery on campus.
"It's a disaster," he said. "I
~ought we were being attacked.
I could be called up."
The thought of being called
into duty is on the minds of faculty and students alike.
Hannes Steig came to the
United States in 1993 from
Germany. That's when he learned
to speak English. Now he's a student at UWSP and a member of
the National Guard.
"I'm terrified, but I think
that's pretty much how everyone
feels," said Steig.
"The military is on high
alert. If they find out who did it
they could send Guard units to
neighboring countries to help in a
counter attack. I wonder if I'll be
called. I love this country more
than my home country. I would
fight to protect it."
There are many questions
surrounding Tuesday's attack, but
See ATTACK OA Page 2

Neale's donate $2 million to university
Donation is the
largest single gift ever
received by UWSP
By Casey Krautkramer
NEWS EDITOR

Jim and Jean Neale, in honor
of their grandfath~r, Oscar W.
Neale, announced they are donating $2 million towards UWSP
scholarships -- the largest single
gift ever received by the university -- to help students pay for their
education.
Neale, a retired longtime
proprietor of a local insurance

agency, and his wife, Lorrie, former co-owner of the Treasure
Chest Boutique, now of Show
Low, Ariz., arrived in Stevens
Point to announce the gift of
money Wednesday afternoon in
the College of Professional
Studies building. They were
joined by cousins and UWSP
g~duates Jean Neale Stassel, and
her husband, Fred. "The university has always been important to
our family," Jim Neale said. "We
felt it was the natural thing to do.
We knew our grandfather would
appreciate it.·~
Oscar W. Neale was the

director of rural education at the
Stevens Point Normal School
from 1915 to 1944. Between
1927 and 1933, he published
three books on picture study in
the elementary grades. After his
retirement, he served two terms
in the Wisconsin Senate, remaining in office until his late 70s.
Neale Hall is named in his honor.
The Neale gift will be used
to establish two new scholarships
in the Division of Student Affairs
and to benefit a previously
endowed scholarship in the
School of Education.
See DONATION on Pa9~ (>

Jim Neale explaining to the campus community the reason his family made the donation.
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Motorists jockey for gas to beat price hike
People take quick
action after rumors
of gas prices increasing
By Luke Zancanaro
PHOTO EDITOR

Drivers mobbed the gas
pumps in an effort to obtain fuel
before a rumored price hike
Tuesday.
"I heard that the price was up
to 12 bucks in Chicago," said
Adam Freund, junior.
One student heard the prices
were up to $3 per gallon in
Marshfield. The rapid dash to the

pumps caused delays, shortages
of fuel and unrest for many station patrons.
"I went to the pump around
8:15 p.m. and waited for about 15
to 20 minutes," said Trevor
Roark, junior.
Mandy Johnson worked at
the Mobil gas station, located on
Stanley Street, to keep up with
the number of people entering
and exiting the store.
"It has been a little °insane,"
she said. "I am not even supposed to be working."
Besides a couple of gas drive
offs, the biggest problem was the
supply of gaso,line available to
customers, according to salespeople.

"We were already out of
unleaded fuel around 8 p.m.,"
Johnson said.
The price of gasoline went
up, prompting one student to
think the government should be .
more responsible.
"I'm appalled because our
government is allowing this to
happen," said Abby Nelson. "I
think our government has the
authority to put a price cap on to
help ease the nation's worries of
high gas prices."
Despite rumors, gas prices
stayed under $2 a gallon at stations-in Stevens Point and prices
remained
consistent
on
Wednesday.
Photo by Luke Zancanaro

Campus Beat
:Pray Hall
:Thursday, Sept. 6 11 a.m.

Motorists seen here topping off their gas tanks.
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the ones that weigh heavy on
everyone's mind are who would
I
I
do this, and why?
:A female student reported her bicycle was stolen from the bike rack outside
Assistant professor of
:Pray/Sims Hall. She further stated she seen t_
he person take it.
political
science Bryan Brophy'
''
. Baermann is an expert on inter:Smith
Hall
I
national terrorism. He's been
:Sunday, Sept. 9 2:42 a.m.
researching and teaching the
'I
'
subject of terrorism for nine
:A student called the Stevens Point Police Department to report receiving a
years. He said that the precise
:harassing phone call and to request that an officer be sent to take a report.
I
attack on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon were
unprecedented and the worst
terrorist attacks in history.
"The scope of this event is
huge," said Brophy-Baermann.
"It's a tremendous act of vioThe American Red Cross regional office reported there is enough blood lence that will change this
to get through the initial phase of the national crisis; however, in the next country forever._ It takes the
picture of terrorism to a new
few days, more blood will be needed.
A blood drive is currently scheduled ih for Monday at the Plover level."
According to BrophyMunicipal Building. To donate blood, or for more information, call the Baermann, the terrorist attack
American Red Cross at 344-4052.
will heighten awareness of
America's place in the world.
"We look at one another
and think we're innocent vieThe Winchester Academy Linenthal, the Edward M. Penson of religious redemption and a
tims, but in other parts of the
will present its first out of a nine- Professor of Religion and toxic narrative. He will use matepart lecture series at 7: 15 p.m. American Culture at the rials from his forthcoming book, world, the U.S. is feared and
Monday in the downstairs meet- University
of
Wisconsin- The
Unfinished
Bombing: hated. This attack was a direct
ing rooms of the Waupaca Area Oshkosh, will discuss three dif- Oklahoma City in American reaction to our government's
Public Library. Programs are free ferent ways people .in Oklahoma Memory to be published this year policies overseas. So in a way
of charge and open to all mem- City interpreted the bombing: in by Oxford University Press.
we're all responsible," says
bers of the public. Dr. Edward T. a narrative of civic renewal, one

I

I

Blood needed

Oklahoma City bombing talk .slated

HUGE
Rummage Sale
at Stor-It Mini
Warehousing

Reduce, Reuse, Recvcle

Sat, Sept. 15th
· 9 a.m. - noon
Household items,
furniture, kitchen items,
snowmobiles and much
more .... perfect for any
college student!
Location:
Off N. 2nd St. Across from
Moose Lodge & Zenoff Park

715-592-4472

Brophy-Baermann. "Now our
society needs to rethink what it
means to be safe."
Now, nearly three days
after the attack, UWSP joins the
rest of the world in trying to
cope with the immense tragedy.
Counseling sessions have been
made available at Delzel Hall
and in the residence halls.
Chancellor Thomas George
sent out a mass e-mail Tuesday
urging students to take these
opportunities to share their
pain.
"We all have to embrace
each other," said Chancellor
George. "We have to look at
each other and come together. I
encourage everyone to join in
discussions' across campus and
the community."
So for now the flags fly at
half-mast and heads hang low
as students try to understand
what this catastrophic event
means. Like the rest of the
country, we're left to sort
through phrases like "act of
war," "good versus evil," and
"resolve of Americans." We
can only hold our breath and
wait for the next move.

BELTS' son SERVE
2140 DIVISION ST
11 AM TO 10 PM

PACKER GAME SPECIAL
1 HOUR BEFORE KICKOFF
TILL FINAL WHISTLE (THURSDAY OCT.9)
$ 1.95 FLURRIES

r ~y ;n;-En;e:-an-; R;ce:e;e-;e;nd I

I Entree of Equal or Less FREE up to $5.00. I

..,: Arll~fw~!!:v!':ter9:
------------Dine in only.
One coupon
per visit.

Stevens Point , WI

341-2444

Mon.-Tours. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
I.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
I Home of the "Marathon of Beers" Club

I
I
Expires: 9/30/01 I
Not valid
with any
other offer.
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0Pen 11 am-2am
344-7000
108 Division St ": Stevens Point
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Notes from the Editor: Attack on America
I've always heard from my parents' generation that

U.S., Canada and the United Kingdom ceased, strand-

rorists responsible have deep issues with the United

they remember exactly what they were doing when

ing people far from home. Sports stood still. Life

States, issues that I feel need to be addressed by our

President John F. Kennedy was assassinated. Though

seemed to stand still. World leaders almost unanimous-

elected officials rather than passed off as "cowardly."

during my twenty years of existence our nation has suf-

ly offered sympathy. Democrats and Republicans

Do I feel that retaliation is necessary? Most certainly.

fered many major tragedies, I never really understood

spoke with one voice. Our every day toils and troubles

However, these terrorists haven't attacked for no reason

what that meant. The Challenger explosion is an event
I was almost too young to remember, the Persian Gulf

seemed overwhelmingly insignificant; how could it
not, national symbols of power had been destroyed and

as our media implies.
Instead of name-calling, our nation needs to

War was shocking but happened far, far away, and the

more importantly, thousands of innocent Americans

address the issues these groups have, preventing them

Oklahoma City bombing wasn't something that

had lost their lives.

from turning to violence of such a catastrophic. nature

changed my outlook on life. On September 11, 2001, I

Never since the American Revolution had America

to get their messages heard. Now it seems as if it may

finally came to understand how my parents felt on that

bee11 attacked on its mainland and never with such

be too late. Our country can no longer peaceably

fateful day in 1963. I went to bed with a whole new

magnitude. I heard many news reporters compare this

address these differences between us and the responsi-

attack to Pearl Harbor.

ble parties. This enormous loss oflife can lead to noth-

attitude than I'd had when I woke up that morning.
Throughout the day I came to understand just how

The impact of what happened Tuesday was felt

ing but more violence. Perhaps this catastrophe could

big an impact the acts of several terrorists had and will

worldwide. A friend of mine in Moscow said Russia

not have been averted even with the most earnest

continue to have on the world. Students in the UC

fears violence against th~ as well and express deep

efforts towards peace and unity. Sadly, we will never

silently and solemnly fixed their eyes on every TV, my

sympathy as they mourn for those who've died.

know. This terrible act has truly left the world a

class was cancelled, the world seemed to stand still.

With that said, I need to add commentary on just

changed place. Casualties were not only in Washington

Everyone I met throughout that day could speak of

what this means for our nation. While our nation

and New York, the world has been wounded, peace and

nothing else; some were in shock, some afraid for the

scrambles to pinpoint the source of our pain and the

any chance at unity may have perished along with thou-.

safety of friends and loved ones, some fearful of an

focus of our rage, I've heard many politicians refer to

sands of innocent victims.

impending war and subsequent implementation of the

the terrorists as cowards. The hijacks and destruction

My heart goes out to the loved ones of everyone

draft.

were certainly meant to strike fear in Americans and

affected by this tragedy. May this tragedy make our

Gas prices jumped in some areas causing panic

the entire free world. But the suicide "bombers"

nation stronger.

among almost every car owner, except those who real-

responsible obviously felt strongly enough about their

ized it was just isolated price gouging. Flights in the

cause to die for it. Regardless of justifiability, the ter-

Message from Chancellor George Arrowhead-Weston line
causing problems in area

To the campus community:

is 344-4052; Mae Nachman is the local

coordinator.

The local Red Cross has stressed that

Recently, the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin (PSCW) had to

pened in America yesterday, it is important

the need is always there and that there will

synthetically ignore over 10,000 megawatts of electricity in various stages of

that we also work to return to a sense of

be a drive in early October at St. Paul's

development or proposal in order to pronounce a "need" for the politically pre-

normalcy, as we continue to remain deeply

Methodist Church at 600 Wilshire Blvd

ordained Arrowhead-Weston line (600 MW). Scant attention was given to the

concerned and helpful in this time of

(October 4-5) and one later in October here
on campus at the University Center. In

pproublic hearings, Technical hearings or to the Environmental Impact

In order to assist those who wish to

addition, the local Red Cross is encourag-

Typically an electrical plant sited on 30-40 acres can produce 600

provide aid, I have the following informa-

ing donations, which can be made by call-

megawatts versus the 4500 acres that will be despoiled to bring in the 600

tion to convey from the local Red Cross.

megawatts via the Arrowhead-Weston line. The Wisconsin front in the corpo-

The local Red Cross is coordinating its

ing 1-800-435-7669.
Let me say that I am heartened by the

efforts with the American Red Cross. There

response from our students, faculty and

moted the line as "cheap" electricity, she neglected her duty to include costs

will not be an additional mobile blood

staff to this tragedy. I have heard an out-

such as mercury contamination, farm and landowner destruction, ecosystem

drive on campus or in our area of town

pouring of intense concern and grief. I

degradation, and increasing dependence on destructive, obsolete technologies.

immediately.

commend the entire campus community for

Her recent contributions to the utility industry spin urging Wisconsin to ignore

this reaction, which gives me hope for the

mercury contamination are further evidence of her acquiescence to utility con-

difficult time ahead.

trol.

As we work to understand what hap-

national tragedy.

Students wishing to give blood at the
Plover Municipal Building on Monday,

Statement.

ratization of America won out over facts. When Commissioner Avie Bie pro-

September 17 are being asked to call and

Rather than signal the end of the fight the approval has intensified a broad

make an appointment. The number to call

range of challenges to the line.
County Boards can legally preclude the line from wrecking its destruction

Chancellor Thomas George

on county lands by denying access to county lands. Some opponents have
joined together in a class action suit to challenge the legality of the formation
of the American Transmission Company, the heir apparent to the line project.

Want to gain experience writing for journalism?

The ~ourts are not as politicized as the governor's appointees on the PSCW
commission and Save Our Unique Lands (SOUL) and others will appeal the

Want to build a portfolio?
Want to make a difference on campus?
Write for T/Jc Pointe,: Call 346-2249
or email pointcr{Q' mvsp.cdu
to find out how.

initial PSCW decision in court.
This fight is just beginning with already enough unseemly corporate and
political antics to create an epic novel that would dwarf the 800 pages of the
Environmental Impact Statement, and perhaps that would be something the
political appointees at the Public Service Commission would actually read.
If you want to contribute or volunteer in this historic battle for better government and a better environment, you can write to: S.O.U.L.,_PO Box 11,
Mosinee, WI 54455.
Richard R. Wentzel
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National anthem threat to
church-state separation
In case no one else noticed, there is something sinister lurking in
the new state budget with regards to public education. Yes, something
even more sinister than the continuing stranglehold on school districts
and teachers, putting tourist lobbies in charge of school calendars and
shifting public tax dollars to church-run schools.
That something of which I speak is the provision to require
schools to offer the Pledge of Allegiance or National Anthem in
grades one through 12 each school day as though test scores and the
graduation rate will shoot up as a result.
The plan is sinister because history has shown that nothing is
more injurious to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness than political extremism, especi~lly the kind Governor McCallurn and GOP lawmakers have in mind.
Under the budget provision, school districts that opt for the simpler and time saving Pledge of Allegiance will not only generate
unnecessary strife among students, faculty and the public at large, but
they will open themselves to lawsuits for violating peoples' constitutional right not to be subjected to religious coercion during public
instructional time.
What most people are oblivious to is the fact the Pledge issue is
with us today only because the 1954 addition of"under God" to what
started out as an advertising gimmick to sell flags has provided
Christian nationalists and the Republican Party with cannon fodder in
its crusade to blow away the best friend religious freedom ever had,
Jefferson's wall of separation between church and state.
The imposition of the religious Pledge of Allegiance on our common schools and institutions is not something people should take too
lightly. This initiative only spells tough times ahead for one of
America's most treasured values.
Dennis Coyier

Marriage ammendment
·could infringe on rights
If those on the Theocratic Right had their way with this country, we could kiss most freedoms we now take for granted goodbye. Now these radical extremists are pushing for a constitutional
amendment that would wipe out basic rights for millions of
Americans.
The so-called Federal Marriage Amendment, a measure to
amend the U.S. Constitution to define marriage as strictly between
a man and a woman, would invalidate all legal protections for
unmarried couples, gay or straight.
The action would reverse the constitutional tradition of protecting, not harming, individual freedoms.
I urge you and all citizens of conscience to stand against this
and all freedom-threatening actions proposed by the Right.
Dennis Coyier
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Who do you look is responsible for the attack on America?,
••
•
•
•
••
•
•
••
••
••
••
••

Poil1fl@:P Poll

•
••
•
••
•
••
••
•

Melissa Stangel. Fr. Psych.

Angela Smith, Fr. Nat. Resources

I kind of think bin Laden.

I think it was an
American terrorist group.

Mike Tyler, Fr. Man. Accounting

...

I don't want to jump to
conclusions .

••

Chris Hoskins, Soph .
Gen. Resource Management

I think bin Laden or one
of his factions.

•

••

•
Andrew Reinke, Fr. Undecided

Becky Roggenbeck, Soph.
Psychology

Does O.J. have an alibi?

I think its a conspiracy...

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Letters & Opinion is a section for UWSP students.
That means you.

Reuse
Recvcle

•
•

••
•
••
••
•••

•

Reduce

•

Exercise your right of free speech and write a letter
to the editor. Get your opinions heard and express
yourself.

Email letters to pointer@uwsp.edu or
drop them off at the Room 104 CAC.

Be .heard.
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Crowded dorms send students to motel
university offic.ials offered a bid
to local motels for housing
arrangements. The Point Motel
accepted.
"I think the university did a
By Amy Zepnick
good job placing students,"
NEWS REPORTER
Because of the overpopulat- Wojtysiak said. "They shouldn't
ed residence halls this semester, have to say no and tum students
about 70 UW-Stevens Point stu- away because the school has no
dents are living at the Point place for them to live."
An estimated 8,600 students
Motel located at 209 Division St.
emolled
this year, which includes
N.
1,515
freshmen.
Because dorms
As an extension of frrst floor
are
on
a
first
come,
first serve
Burroughs Hall, the residents
basis,
students
who
applied
in
have differing double rooms, air
July
or
later
were
assigned
to
the
conditioning, cable, private bathrooms and Internet access and are motel. They were not notified of
treated as active members of their living situation until shortly
before moving in.
campus.
"I found out I was living here
"We try tq get the students
six
days
before classes started,"
involved with Burroughs prosaid
sophomore
Daron Knight, a
grams as much as possible," said
resident
at
the
Point Motel. "I
Chad Wojtysiak, a Community
like
it
here.
The
rooms
are bigger
Adviser at the Point Motel.
and
we
get
to
park
right
outside
"Because they are a part of
our
room
instead
of
walking
a
Burroughs, they have the same
long
way
to
get
to
the
car.
Also,
privileges. They get to use
Burroughs laundry, first floor maids come once a week to clean
kitchen and computer lab. Their our bathroom."
Other students had mixed
mailboxes are also over there."
feelings
toward the living situaRealizing the on-campus
tion.
population problem this summer,

Students have mixed
emotions on living in
the Point Motel

Photo by Luke Zancanaro

Junior Jacob Thompson getting updated on the terrorist attack.

Donation
Continued from Page 1

Joan North, dean of the CPS, is grateful for the Neale family's
contribution. The Oscar W. Neale Elementa_ry Education Memorial
Scholarship Fund supports an annual award of $750 or higher to an
outstanding elementary education major.
"The state is facing a teacher shortage," North said. "The scholarship will go a long way."
The Neale Alumni Honors Scholarship will fund twenty-five
$1,500 scholarships to entering students with high school records of
outstanding academic achievement, demonstrated leadership, special
skills and contributions. The Robert S. and Ventura V. Neale
Memorial, Scholarship for Continuing Students, a new program, is
named in memory of the Neale's late uncle, Robert, and in the name
of their aunt, Ventura, of Miami, Fla. This scholarship was established
to allow recipients of the Neale Alumni Honors scholarships to enjoy
renewable support beyond their first year at UWSP.
Chancellor Tom George said the commitment by the Neale family to the students is "heartening."
"I couldn't be more pleased," he said. "The real beneficiaries are
the students."

"I found out a week before
school that I was living here,"
Junior Jacob Thompson said. "I
don't like it. Dorm life is so much
fun. There is a lot of interaction
but here it is very secluded. I try
to stay on campus a lot."
Students living at the motel
pay $l,I00 a semester, which is
the same fen- room and board on
campus. They also have same ·
meal plans, similar phone
charges and dial up Internet service.
Because Point Motel residents answer to the city police
instead of Campus Safety,
Community Advisers are more
cautious.
"We've had no problems
yet," Wojtysiak said, "but it's
very different here. We take
things more serious and watch
student activity more carefully.
The dorm rules on campus apply
here, too. The big reason we do
that is because we are living next
to the motel's guests. We don't
want to offend them."
Students expect to be moved
back into the residence halls by
winter break.

90FM
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Yeva eM1Y

UWSP is a leader in the «;ommunity
Chancellor Tom George
described the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point as "A
Leader and a Partner" in his state
of the un~versity address today
prior to the start of the institution's 108th academic year.
Last spring UWSP's Faculty
Senate made a pledge on behalf
of the campus to attain "a position of leadership among comprehensive, public universities."
In his speech, George elaborated

on UWSP's tradition as a leader
and its ongoing commitment to
leadership.
He defined the elements of
leadership at UWSP as including
"exemplary public service,
growth measured against internal
and external benchmarks, and
working collaboratively toward a
shared goal."
The campus has adopted student-centered excellence, technology enhanced learning and

on- and off-campus partnerships
as the institution's major themes,
and George chose partnerships as
a focus of this year's address,
according to a news services
release.
In the areas of on campus
partnerships, George mentioned
the development of interdisciplinary courses, collaboration
between administrative units and
efforts to forge a culture of diverSee ADDRESS on page 6_

stevens Point Transit
Unlimited Rides for
UWSP Students

$20/Seinester
Individual Pass Fare: $.65
Schedules/Maps Available at:
- UC Information Desk
::- Pass Outlet Stores
- All City Buses

Your Ride is Here ...
Pick-up Your Semester Pass at the following Pass Outlet Stores:
- County Market
·
- CenterPoint Marketplace
- South Copps Food Center
- Park Ridge Pharmacy
Please Show UWSP Id When Purchasing Semester Pass

can 341-4490 for more information or visit us on the web at:
~.d.stevens-point.wi.us/transit.hnnl

Photo by Luke Zancanaro

Sophomore Darin Knight takes a break from studying in the motel.

Address
Continued from page 6

sity at UWSP.
In support of diversity, this
year's University Assembly on
Sept. 20 will feature keynote
speaker
Betty
Garcia
Mathewson, a diversity trainer at
Cornell. George also commended
local business owners John and
Patty Noel of the Noel Group for
founding the Compass Scholars
program to encourage and
reward academic achievement,
leadership and citizenship for
high school students of color in
Wisconsin.
The program includes room,
board and tuition at UWSP plus a
paid internship at the Noel group.
Daylanne Kaquatosh, a member
of the Menominee Nation from
Keshena is one of two new
Compass Scholars. She is pursuing a degree in elementary education at UWSP in hopes of returning to her tribe as an educator.
Regional partnerships are
exemplified by the Central
Wisconsin Idea (CWI) included

in the current state budget at a
level of $2 million in the second
year of the biennium to support
the development and expansion
of programs and positions to
facilitate them. The budget has
passed the Legislature and is on
the governor's desk for final
approval. The CWI involves
expanding the Collaborative
Degree Program in partnership
with UW Colleges in Wausau
and Marshfield; the new
Wisconsin Learning Center, an
educational program for nontraditional students co-sponsored by
UWSP, Mid-State Technical
College and the Portage County
Business Council Foundation;
and an agreement by UWSP,
Mid-State and UWSP Extension
with Stora Enso to provide education and training to the paper
company's 6,000 employees
statewide.
·UWSP is partnering with the
state through economic summit~
See ADDRESS on page 7
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UWSP ranked fourth in
the Midwest
U.S. News and World
Report ranked UWSP fourth
among top public Midwesten:i
universities having a master's
degree program.
Truman State University in
Misouri was ranked number one.
UW-Eau Claire finished slightly
ahead of UWSP, ranking third.
UW-Whitewater was . tenth, the
UW-Stout eleventh and UWGreen Bay ranked twelvth.
U.S. News and World
Report places each school into
categories based on mission
(research university or liberal
arts college) and, for universities
offering a range of master's programs and colleges focusing on
undergraduate education without
": particular emphasis on the liberal arts, by location (North,
South, Midwest and West).
Universities where there is a
focus on research and which

offer several doctoral programs
are ranked separately from liberal arts colleges, and master's universities and comprehensive colleges are compared against other
schools in the same group and
religion.
U.S. News and World
Report also gathers data from
each school in 16 aresa related to
academic excellence. Each indicator is assigned a weight
(expressed as a percentage)
based on its judgments about
which measures of quality matter
most. The colleges are ranked
based on their composite weighted _score.
The numeric rank of roughly
the top 25 percent of schools in
each of the 10 categories are published, and the remainder are
placed in tiers based on their
overall score in their category.

Regents discuss diversity
Last week the UW System
Board of Regents met to discuss
affirmative action guiedlines in
admissions to UW campuses.
The discussion comes in the
middle fo a national debate on
the future of affirmative action,
The U.S. Court of Appeals for
the 11th Circuit ruled while a student can't receive bonus points
for being a member of a particular ethnic group, race can be considered a factor in achieving a
diverse student body, according
to a United Council release.
"Around the country, judges
are upholding the legality of race
as an admissions consideration.
Clearly, they understand the benefits of correcting historical
injustices and the importance of
having a diverse workforce in our
increasingly globalized econonmy," said Matt Farger, president
of United Council of UW students.
In recent years, both Texas
and California dismantled their
affirmative action guidelines in
college admissions. According to
the American Association of
University Professionals, at the
University of Texas-Austin, only
four African-Americans and 26
Latinos were enrolled in the
undergraduate class, down 87
percent and 38 percent respectively in 1997.

See news
happening.
Call the
Pointer at
346-2249.
Ask for
Casey or
John:

In Wisconsin, students of
color comprise eight percent of
the UW System ·population,
while people of colro make up 12
percent of the state population.
The University of WisconsinMadison has the second lowest
percentage of students of color in
the Big Ten Association, as of
2000.
"Even with affirmative aciton, UW System does a les-thanstellar job of recruiting students
of color. The UW System would
be detrimentally homongenous if
we do not retain affirmative
action, and aggressively recruit
qualified students of color," said
Sandra Estafan, multicultural
issues director for United
Council.
This wasn't the first time the
Regents talked about race-based
relations. In March 2001, the
Regents upheld affirmative
action in the admissions process
of the UW System by a vote of
13-3.
"We are pleased the UW
System did not take any regressive action on affirmative action;
however, in order to mirror
Wisconsin's racial composition,
we must strengthn the program,"
Fargen said.

County road construction update
Highway 10 (Clark Street)
eastbound is closed 1n Stevens
Point between Chase Street and
Lindbergh Avenue. The detour is
via Business 51 and I-39.
Highway 10 westbound is
restricted to 12- feet wide at
Highway J. Highway J is closed.
Clark Street construction
crews have completed all storm
sewer, sanitary sewer and water
main installations. Placement of
sidewalk continues between
Wyatt Avenue and Michigan

Avenue. Placement of the
remaining curb and gutter
between Wyatt Avenue and
Michigan Avenue was scheduled
to be completed last Monday.
Grading of the sub grade and
placement of base course from
Michigan Avenue to Minnesota
Avenue was scheduled to be
completed yesterday. Placement
of concrete pavement from
Michigan Avenue to Minnesota
Avenue is scheduled for later this
week. Crews will continue to

work on clean-up and landscaping for the remainder of the project.
Yesterday morning UWSP
Student Television programming
replaced the road construction
information on cable channel 10.
Road construction information
wll continue to run on cable
channel 3 at five minutes before
every hour on Sundays, and at
five minutes before every hour
on every other day except when
programs are playing.

City enacts new parking regulations
The Stevens Point Police
Department is now enforcing a
new overnight parking policy.
People requesting to park
overnight on city streets will be
required to call in nightly. It js
illegal to park a vehicle for more
than one-half hour on any city
street or in any city parking lot
between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m. without permission from the SPPD.
Permission to park overnight for
one night might be granted
depending on the circumstances
of the request. The SPPD has the

authority to deny any request.
Examples of some requests
that may be honored include:
guests from out of town, a car
that won't start, driveway or
home repairs and other similar
reasons.
Any owner or operator of a
motor vehicle who would. like to
request permission to park a
vechicle overnight on a city street
must call the SPPD at 346-1500
to request permission. People
should speak directly to the dispatcher and be prepared to pro-

vide the following information:
make of vehicle involved, license
plate number of vehicle involved,
location where the vehicle will be
parked and an active telephone
number of the owner or operator
so that contact can be made in the
event of an emergency or road
maintenance. Vehicles parked all
night without permission or in
violation of any parking restrictions will be subject to enforcement action.

Students can get informed on city ordinances by logging
onto the city's website at: http//ci.stevens-point.wi.us/

Address
Continued from Page 6

and the Central Wisconsin Task Force
which involves representatives from
13 counties. The state budget also
commits full funding for the addition
to UWSP's Fine Arts Center, a public/prjvate partnership.
The New Economy of Wisconsin
(NEW) being touted by the UW
System will emphasize growth in jobs
involving technology. An example of
an initiative emphasizing the New
Economy in Central Wisconsin is the
development of a collaboration
between
UWSP,
Liberty
Mutual/Wausau Insµrance and other
businesses and organizations entitled
the NEW Coalition. sclanton/vc/leader
and partner.

WORK 40 HOURS AWEEK?
HOW ABOUT
16 HOURS AMONTH?
You can serve part-time in the U.S. Army Reserve working
as little as one weekend a month and two weeks a year.
And at the same time, you can combine the Montgomery

GI Bill and "The Kicker" to earn yourself up to $20,000 for
college. If you have existing loans to pay off, the Student

Loan Repayment Program will cover up to $20,000.

a

Find One of Over 180 Ways
to Be ASoldier at GOARMY.COM
or call 1-800-USA-ARMY.
Contact your local Army Recruiter
They'll help you find what's best for you.

(1iJf:i;M1l]SM

(1;11-UMIJ
Catholic Mass Schedule
5 PM Saturday
10:15 AM Sunday _
6 PM Sunday
St. Joseph Convent Chapel
l 300 Maria Dr.

+ /J P w- Jvt- A /J

Tk

~AM-

CA-t/w.lic 'f>A¥iJ'1- . ~ v1NJ'f>

Oust west of Kmart)

9 PM Wednesday
Newmon Center Chapel
2108 Fourth Ave. (next to Pray Sims)

345.6500
wvtw.uwsp.edu/stuorg/newman
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POINT OF VIEW
SHOULD FRESHMEN BE ALLOWED TO HAVE CARS ON CAMPUS?
By Kristin Sterner

YES!

result, many of the jobs nearby are ·
ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR
already taken.
Why is it that freshmen are the peoAlso, the dorms are just about the
ple in danger of losing their parking same distance from campus as most of the
spaces? Age discrimination. Let's face it, housing that off-campus residents live in.
there is a mentality in our country that Upperclassmen are able to walk the disthose who are at the bottom of the ladder tance just as well as freshmen. Also, take
do not deserve the same rights and privi- into account most upperclassmen live off
leges as everyone else. Freshmen on this campus, allowing them to park in their
campus need cars for the exact same rea- own driveways or parking lots. The needs
sons as upperclassmen.
for everyday off campus transportation
Freshmen, just like all the other stu- are similar as well. A run to the video
dents at this university still have many store, for instance, in cold, windy weather
bills to pay. Any job outside the immedi- deserves a second thought. Freshmen
ate area becomes a major challenge with- shouldn't be the only ones that have to
out the use of a car. Even biking has its face that walk! What about trips home or
limitations, especially in winter. Another visits with friends? It isn't right to single
thing to consider is the amount of students out the newcomers. Restricting the use of
there are in relation to the amount of cars from freshmen is not worth the conavailable jobs that are within walking dis- sequences of discrimination.
tance of the dorms. By the time freshmen
Until the university builds a parking
are able to move into the dorms, many of structure, or comes up with another suitthe upperclassmen have already been at able solution to this problem parking
their new residences for at least a few should continue to exist on a first come
days, if not the whole summer. As a first served basis.

Next week's debate:
Should the United States retaliate or
shou·ld it turn the other cheek and let
by-gones be by-gones?
Interested in debating this topic with The Pointer staff?
Think you can prov.e your point?
If so, e-mail your MS-Word file by Tuesday afternoon to
bstee561@uwsp.edu.
The entire document must be between 400-700 words
long.

By Barett Steenrod

NO!

FEATURES EDITOR

The reasons are quite simple and have
to do with practicality and economics
more than hazing young men and women
new to college. As most of you know, the
parking situation on this campus has been
moved from stall one, "good," to stall two,
"getting worse," over the last couple of
years. The university has been trying to
improve the situation through the purchase of land (in order to make way for
more of that aesthetically significant feature, asphalt.) A much easier solution to
the problem exists and involves limiting
the number of freshmen that bring cars to
school. It is the easiest and most costeffective solution that would make worlds
of difference in shortening the infamous
parking services waiting list, (which stood
at 513 last year and is already at 527 this
year) if not eliminate it all together.
Granted, banning the automobiles of
every freshman student is a rather blunt
simplistic idea that doesn't recognize the
special needs of some students. Therefore,
instead of banning all freshmen with cars,
whatever leftover slots not assigned to
upper class students and faculty would be
assigned to the most deserving freshman.
For example, first year students from
Wisconsin Rapids, Wausau, Appleton or
any other neighboring commupity within
a radius of 60 or 70 miles would have a
hard time securing a vehicle permit for
campus. Chances are that these people
only use their car for commuting home on
the weekends as a result of homesickness
or some other personal reason. They are
therefore using up valuable parking space
that a freshman with a more justified and
pressing need could using. An example of
a student with a justified situation might

be someone who has an off-campus job
that needs a vehicle to get to work.
Another example may be those few students who live nearby and commute from
home to school each day.
The process of trying to determine lot
assignments would involve some additional cost because of the additional
paperwork involved in assigning lot space
based on need. However, the cost of conducting this kind of operation would be
significantly cheaper than building a new
parking lot and would immediately serve
the needs of the campus.
It can essentially be broken down like
this: there are 2,327 spaces available on
campus. 681ofwhich are assigned to staff
and faculty, leaving 1,646 spaces for students. This year freshmen were issued
permits for 883 spaces. If those 883
spaces were opened up to the 527 people
on the waiting list, there would be 356
spaces up for grabs for needy freshman.
Looking at it this way, there is no parking
problem on campus. The argument for
trading green space for parking space,
building an expensive multi-story parking
garage or any other argument for more
parking lots simply loses its luster.
If the university is worried about losing freshmen by not offering parking anymore, it needn't be. The education, Fine
Arts and CNR programs by this university are strong enough that students will
find that the benefit of studying here outweighs the negative of problem parking.
Students will still come, and the college
will still cover its operating costs
Finally, if every other college limits
freshmen to bicycles and rollerblades,
why should UWSP be any different?
Invariably, we would cut costs, lessen
frustrations, and preserve green space.

Plaitetarium begins season with MarsQuest
The history and future of
Mars, will be seen in the first
program of the academic year at
the Allen F. Blocher Planetarium
atUWSP.
"MarsQuest" investigates
the planet that conjures up
impressions from the hottest scientific frontier to alien invaders

from science fiction. Viewers to the public. Planetarium doors
also will see the history of the · open one half-hour before the
planet and its future scientific scheduled programs.
expectt1tions. ,
This summer, Mars was at
Programs begin Sunday, its closest to Earth in the last 13
September 30 and run every years, and in the summer of 2003
Sunday until November 18. All it will be even closer. MarsQuest,
shows
start
at
2p.m.. narrated by Patrick Stewart of
Trek:
The
Next
~~~~~ntations are free and open "Star

Did You Miss the
A.C.T.

Tutor/Volunteer Fair?
'!

I~ isn't too late to sign-up to
: tutor in area schools or
unity.
volunteer in the co
, Many oppor

·ties are
· still available.

Stop in the A.C.T. Office, 30G
Lower UC, or call 346-2260.
I
I

Generation," includes stunning
images of the planet obtained by
the Hubble Space Telescope over
the past few years.
"The Skies of Autumn" will
be shown on Mondays beginning
September 17 at 8 p.m., This
program takes a look at current
night skies insidr.: the planetari-

um. The show is followed by an
optional observatory visit when
skies are clear. There is no planetarium program on Tuesdays
but the observatory will be open
to the public at 9: 15 p.m. Both
programs are free of charge.
A forecast of viewing conditions and a statement about
whether the observatory will be
open can be heard after 8 p.m. by
calling 346-2208.
The annual holiday program
"Season of Light" will begin
Nov. 25 and run until the end of
the UWSP semester. A program
entitled "Aurora" is scheduled
for February and March and
"Journey to the Stars" will be
shown in April and May.
The planetarium is located
on the second floor of the
Science Building on the comer ·
of Reserve Street and Fourth
Avenue. The east entrance of the
building will be used for all presentations. Parking is available at
30 cents per hour in Lot X near
the Science Building on the corner of Stanley St. and Fremont
St.
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Mentoring program pairs
children and UWSP students
Newly designe4 program the result of former UWSP student and hopes to
encourage additional university participants.
The Portage County Mentoring Program has
The biggest reason for Fitch's involvement is
become one of Wisconsin's best youth programs.
because of the perspective she gains by doing this
Designed by Cynthia Nelson, Mentor type of work. Like many students, studying too
Coordinator and a recent graduate of the UWSP much, worrying over the next little quiz and overSociology Department, the program, sponsored by all school-related stress helped her to lose sight of
Portage County Health and Human Services, the things that are really important to success in
involves area youth and mentors in a year~long life.
mentoring process. ·
"Being with my mentee has helped me to
Michelle Fitch, a UWSP student, has been relive what it was like to be nine years old again
involved with the program since March. She and to enjoying every moment to its fullest," said
explained that the children involved with the pro- Fitch.
gram, referred to as mentees, are young boys and
Mentoring may not be for everyone, but then
girls between the ages of nine and fifteen.
again, you don't have to be a psychology or sociolChildren are referred to the program by Youth ogy major, nor do you really need to have a lot of
· and Family Services for a variety of reasons, rang- experience working with kids.
ing from problems with parents, to school issues,
According to Fitch, "Mentoring allows people
to alcohol and drug abuse. Though entry into the who genuinely care about the safety, health and
program involves an extensive application process, importance of youth in Portage County to work
Fitch pointed out that, "Mentees are in the mentor- with youth and help them to change their lives for
mg program voluntarily; this is not a forced rela- the better."
tionship."
Anyone interested in sharThe purpose of the mening their life with a young pertoring program is for mentors
son looking for direction and
"For me, mentoring
to not only spend time with the
stability should be prepared to
youth has been a very undergo a selection process in
youth but also to play games, to
positive experience.
see movies, and most imporwhich all applicants will be
One wouldn't think
tantly, to serve as a positive
interviewed and screened for a
role model. Youth are shown
mentee match by way of perthat there would be
the importance of caring about
sonal preferences, age, sex,
that many changes
their development and how
likes and dislikes.
that would take place
development is important to
For more information,
in the mentor themhave a positive adult life.
contact Cyndi Nelson, Mentor
selves, but I have
"We teach them respect for
Coordinator at 345-5350 or at
others and themselves, how to
nelsoncy@co.portage.wi. us.
made some remarkboost self-esteem, self-realizaable changes and
tion, problem-solving skills
growth within my own
and other general life skills,"
The Portage County
self."
said Fitch.
As a result of Fitch's menMentor~ng Program is dedicattoring involvement, her mentee
-Michelle Fitched to providing positive menhas behaved noticeably better
and received improved grades at school.
toring relationships for youth at risk of offending.
For Fitch, being involved with the program
has not only been a positive experience for her Through trained community mentors, youth are
mentee, but it has also been a great experience for
given friendship, guidance and encouragement
her personally.
"For me, mentoring a youth has been a very toward constructive attitudes, behaviors and pracpositive experience. One wouldn't think that there
would be that many changes that would take place tical life skills. Mentored youth will have a reducin the mentor themselves, but I have made some tion in the use of alcohol and tobacco and repeat
remarkable changes and growth within my own
self," said Fitch. "I've learned how to relax and crime while improving school performance.
enjoy life more."

t

I

Your Music
Alternative
Look to this weekly section to learn more about the huge diversity of shows and events sponsored by your campus radio station.
·
Today, we'll look at the history of 90FM and some of the station's special events.

By Rachel Hildebrant
90FM

PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR

90FM WWSP, UWSP's student-run radio station began as a
small-scale 10 watt station in 1968 that barely reached the entire
campus. As a result of expansion over the years, 90FM has become
the largest non-commercial, student-run radio station in the
Midwest. Currently, the station runs at 11,500 watts, making listening available not only all over campus but a~ far away as Oshkosh,
Appleton and Wausau.
To celebrate this significant achievement; 90FM has upgraded,
by adding and refining its programming in recent years to include
enough shows to satisfy nearly every type of listener. Many of these
shows are either specialty, listener call-in or a combination of the
two. There are many special events tucked in and among the weekly programs throughout the school year. One such example is
Jazzfest in October. For one weekend, 90FM changes its regular
prog~amming to 56 straight hours of jazz music with a well-known
jazz artist invited to play Saturday nig~t with local talent servmg as
the opening act. This weekend has much to offe for jazz enthusiasts,
and for the first-time jazz listener, 90FM is a great place to hear premmm 3azz.
In December, 90FM has an on-air auction called Radiothon, a
station fundraiser to raise station support.
Spring brings to 90FM and Stevens Point the world's largest
trivia contest. Trivia is 90FM's largest programming/promotional
event and is known worldwide. The contest lasts for 54 nonstop
hours and includes over 400 questions worth varying degrees of
points played to a huge assortment of music spanning the last six
decades.
General Programming on 90FM is Monday through Thursday
from 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Friday 6a.m. - 3p.m. This programming
brings listeners the latest in college and alternative music. Requests
are welcomed and can be made by calling 346-2696.
90FM provides many ways for students and members of the
community to get involved with the station. There are volunteer
opportunities available as news reporters and readers, sport technicians, public affairs hosts, DJ shifts, and promotion producers.
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"Come and follow me,"
Jesus said.
Have you thought of becoming
a follower of Jesus?

By Amy Zepnick
FEATURES REPORTER

The poster - sale sponsored by
Centertainment busted at the seams this
. week in room 125 of the University
Center. From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. everyday,
amateur dorm decorators were attracted to
the wide variety and affordable prices.
Freshmen Sara Kontz joined the excitement.
"I skipped out of my Tai Chi class this
afternoon to go," Kontz said. "I needed
stuff to decorate my room and ended up
finding posters there that !'had been looking for my whole life. I spent about $70! "
According to Ian Toyozumi, staff
member, Centertainment obtains their
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posters from Trent Graphics, a world traveling poster agency and uses the money
made for future expenses.
"The money made this year will be put
back into the organization's account
toward new equipment, supplies and
Centertainment T-shirts."
As another poster·sale comes and goes,
raking in what Toyozumi calls an "oblivious amount," the event holds promise for
next year.
"They have a wide variety of things
people liked," Kontz said. "I'm definitely
going to go next year."
-

Are you interested in becoming
a Catholic Christian?
Do you know someone who
might be interested?

If so, we invite you to come and
see what that could mean.
Or, to invite someone else to
consider the possibility of
becoming a Catholic Christian
Bring your interest and
questions to an
Evening for Inquiry
on Tuesday 25 Sept. at 7 PM
at Newman Center (next to Pray Sims)
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UWSP staff me~bers earn photo honors
Two UWSP staff members
were recently honored in a photo
contest sponsored by the
University Photographer's Association of America (UPAA).
Tom Chalesworth, a media
specialist in UWSP News
Services, and Doug Moore, a
natural resources instructor and
News Services photographer,
both placed in the nationally recognized contest.
Charlesworth won first
place in the science category and
third place in the news and fea-

ture category. His first place
photo framed the upper twothirds of a pelican against a solid
blue background of the Gulf of
Mexico while his latter placing
entry captured streakers during
the spring commencement ceremony.
Doug Moore took second
and third places, respectively, in
the science category. His second
place photo was a close-up of a
dragonfly, while his third place
shot was that of a frog. Both pictures were taken in northern

lower Michigan. Besides his
official placing entries, Moore
won another third place and honorable mention for shots he
entered into the nature category
in addition to one honorable
mention 'in the campus environment for a photo of the UWSP
sundial.
During his 16 years as a
UPAA member, Moore has
entered and placed on several
occasions. Last year, Moore
took first place in the UPAA
slide contest. The UPAA is a

national organization devoted to.
the support and advancement of
the photographic professional
within the confines of colleges
and universities across the
United States and Canada.
Presently, there are 300 members
combined from both countries.
Prior to his duties here on
campus, Charlesworth worked as
chief photographer for the
Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune
and in a lesser capacity, as a staff
photographer for the Stevens
Point Journal where he was hon-

ored for his work with the
Wisconsin News Photographers
Association and the Wisconsin
Newspapers Association. He is a
1987 graduate ofUWSP.
Moore has served as a staff
member here on campus since
graduating as a natural resources
graduate honor student in 1984.
Both men are founding
members of the Stevens Point
Focal Point Camera Club with
Moore serving as the current
Vice President of the club.

mus·e um receives
UWSP
.
Celebracion
Hispana is coming Native Alaskan art collection
By Kristin Sterner
ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR

UW-Stevens Point's first
annual "Celebracion Hispana"
will premier this Saturday.
Sponsored by the Multi
Cultural Resource Center,
SALSA, and the Multi Cultural
Affairs Office, the event will
begin at 5:30 p.m. with a traditional Mexican meal in the
University Center's Laird room.
At 6:30 following the meal,
attendees will hear a speech by
David Fleitas-Velez. FleitasVelez is the assistant director of
Multi-Cultural Student Services
at UW-La Crosse and has
worked with Latino and
Hispanic students extensively.
His topic will be "Negotiating
Obstacles for the Latino
Population in the United
States."
The evening's events will
continue with a performance at
7:15 p.m. by the Ballet
Folklorico Mexico, a troupe
who
performs
traditional

Hispanic dances from a variety
of areas and historical periods.
Following the show, audience
members will have the opportunity to shake their tail feathers at
a dance that will last from 8:30
p.m. until midnight.
The Celebracion, meant to
stir up excitement for and
increase the presence of
Hispanic culture on campus is
expected to be an entertaining
and memorable event for everyone that is involved.
The "Celebracion Hispana"
will be an opportunity for students and community members
to learn more about the Latino
community or to celebrate cultural pride. Tickets for the event
cost $10 for -adults and $5" for
children and can be purchased at
the Ticket Office located in the
Quandt Fieldhouse. They can
also be purchased by phone at
346-4100 or (800) 838-3378 or
at the door.

A collection of Native depicted in charcoal drawings
Alaskan artwork has been given and decorative masks. An
abstract wooden carved face is
to the UW-Stevens Point.
The Inuit and Native part of a spirit mask that includes
American Collection of the late other symbols.
Mae Kobishop, was donated by
Life in Alaska is portrayed
her brothers to the UWSP by objects including a model of a
Museum of Natural History. She device that scoops salmon from
collected objects while serving rivers, bone tools, models of'a
as an administrator in the Alaska dogsled and snowshoes, a miniaNative Health Service from ture wooden kayak and a model
sailboat. Several dolls depict
1961 to 1967.
The collection, valued at Alaskan Native dress including
$5,000, is a temporary display one that is similar to a pencil
that eventually will be rotated drawing of Chilkat Indian
into other exhibits, according to dancers.
Ed Marks, curator of education
Several of the items are
at the museum.
shown in photographs. A post·"These objects fit the muse-. card illustrates a man carving
urn's mission of portraying ivory with a three-part drill and
diversity in nature and culture similar drill is in the collection.
and its emphasis on North Photos depict young people and
American peoples," Marks said.
dancers using a hand drum like
Alaskan native faces are one in the collection.

Features is looking for writers!
Submissions are always welcome and can be sent
to The Pointer at any time.
Please send MS-Word Documents by Tuesday afternoon of each week.

Iguana Club
Presents Reggae Music ~

Ton~ Bl'OWn~"' lhe Landing Crew ·
·Septembe, 1sth
$7 Cover Charge and Your 1St Drinb is FREE!!

Special: $4 Domestic Pitchers
Swim Suite Contest $100 for 1st Prize
Weebly Specials
Wednesday $1.50 16 oz. Bud, Bud Lite, Miller Lite and MGD
Thursday $2.00 Margaritas (5 flavors) and Coronas
Friday $1.50 21 oz. Domestic Taps & $2.SO 21 oz. Rails
Sunday Football Specials
$4.00 Domestic Pitchers, $2.00 Bloody Mary's and FREE Peanuts
Wednesday thru Saturday Dance Floor and DJ
Play Foosball, Pool and Darts

Come checb our beer garden and
enJ°"' drlnbs out of our festive tlbe hut!
916 Maria Drive (next to Final Score)

343-9772

A snapshot of a fish camp in
Kwethluk, Alaska shows a log
building on poles that is used to
keep food away from bears. A
miniature of the building in the
collection was made in 1967.
Other objects include a
soapstone sculpture depicting a
hunter spearing a walrus and a
carved wood totem combines a
beaver and frog. Two Inuit yoyos and a leather ball represent
games that were popular in the
past. ·A twined basket and two
coiled grass baskets are miniatures of the baskets used by
Alaskan Natives.
Museum hours are Monday,
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Tuesday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; and
.
Sunday, lp.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, contact Holly Voll at 346-2487.

•· This year, the Features department is planning on
running a number of weekly and bi.:weekly reports on the
various student bodies on campus. If you have an organization, whether it be religious, ethnic, service, socially ,
or athletically oriented, we are interested in running a
feature story about your mission and goals for the year..
Besides student organizations, we also are looking at
focusing on faculty/student research within· the various
colleges on campus. Next week, some of the ground·
breaking research in the CNR will be highlighted and
explained.
Do you know of interesting, quirky or otherwise
undiscovered places within Stevens Point and Portage
County that students might be interested in? If so, please
feel free to tell us about it or even submit your review of
it for print.
. Are you in the process of planning an event? Are you
looking to get the word out? If so, let us knoV(. and we'll
do our best to try and get some press on it ahead of time
by previewing it.
Any comments, criticisms, recommendations or
ideas, as well as submissions for print for the Features
department can be addressed to Barett Steenrod via email at bstee56i@uwsp.edu.
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Cotn,e See
The newly remodeled Cardio Center
has now increased to fit all of your
fitness needs. The Cardio Center is
located in the upper level of the Allen
Center and houses a variety of machines
including stair steppers, stationary
bikes, treadmills, and ellipticals. Not
only are there cardio. machines but
also Magnum pulley weight machines
and free weights.
Being fit does not end with your
physical appearance. The Cardio Center
offers many mind and body therapies
to promote and provide a total mind
and body workout. These programs
include: Massage Therapy, Yoga, Reiki,
Pilates, ·and Tai Chi. Sign up for the
Mind/Body programs at the Cardio
Center front desk. The Mind/Body
programs do not required a fitness
membership.
Personal Trainers are also available by
appointment to demonstrate the proper
set-up and use of the Cardio Center
equipment and to help you design a
program to meet your goals. Pick up a
brochure for more information.

If you would like more of a group
oriented work out you can try the
group fitness classes. A wide variety of
fitness classes are offered including
funk,body works, boxercise, butts and
guts, mind and body cycling, stretch,
kick boxing and cardio blast. Group
fitness classes are free to UWSP
students and a fitness membership is
not required to participate. For a
schedule of classes contact the
Cardio Center.
For more information on what the
Cardio Center has to offer or to make
appointmenfs call us at: 346-4711, stop
by the desk in the upper level of the
Allen Center or visit us on the web at:
www.uwsp.edu/ centers/ cardiocenter

Hours of Operati01::i
Mon - Thurs 5:45 am - 11 pm·
Friday
5:45 am - 9 pm
Sat&Sun
8am-9pm
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Football team hopes to rebound from disappointing 2000 season
Key players back
from injuries, ready
to contribute
By Craig Mandli
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stevens Point football
team is much more talented than
their 2000 record of 2-8 showed,
and they are on a mission to prove
it.
If anyone knows how to turn
the team around, it's head coach
John Miech, who is the winningest
coach in-team history with an 8543-2 record.
This season's team starts at
full strength after a season where
coaches were forced to play key
players out of position due to
numerous injuries.
At quarterback, redshirt sophomore Scott Krause returns for his
second year at the helm. Backing
up Krause will be Sauk Prairie
freshman Nolan Ott.
"Scott is a solid player, but
he 's young, so he'll make some
mistakes," said Miech.
The Pointers won't have to
rely on Krause's arm as much this
season because their backfield
consists of five players with a nice
mix of experience and talent.
Filling the starting spots are
Jason VanderVelden at halfback
and redshirt freshman Kurt
Kielblock at fullback. Kielblock
had a strong debut last season
before a leg injury ended his season early on.
Backing up VanderVelden and
Kielblock are a couple of experienced veterans including last
year's leading rusher, senior Lance
Gast, and junior Ian Zertler.
Senior Tim Rabas rounds out a
group that Miech considers one of
the most talented backfields he's

had here at Point.
If Krause needs to go to the
air, the Pointers aren't lacking in
that area, either.
Leading
receiver
Chad
Valentyne makes his return after a
broken leg last season.
Starting opposite Valentyne
will be athletic redshirt freshman
Ross Adamczak, who is attempting to make the switch from backup quarterback to wide receiver
this season.
The Pointers also get back
speedy receiver Tony Romano
from shoulder surgery.
Those three along with freshman Matt Stoehr and solid senior
tight end Steve Jones form a talented nucleus.
The offensive line returns four
of last year's starters ·and will start
five experienced players, including
senior right guard Ryan Peterson,
making a comeback after taking
last year off.
Other OL starters include senior left tackle Nick Van Cuyk, junior left guard Luke Hilgemann,
senior center Jason Wagner, and
senior right tackle Paul Steffeck.
The Pointers have already
been hit by a serious injury on the
defensive side of the ball. Senior
defensive end Dave Rogers tore
his ACL in the opening game
against Ohio Northern and is out
for the season. Rogers will be
replaced by sophomore Andy
Hintz. Starting on the opposite
side is first team All-WIAC performer Paul Schmitt.
The defensive tackles are redshirt freshman Josh Plisch, a transfer from Division 1 University of
Minnesota, and junior Matt
Raduechel. They are backed by
junior Doug Mittelstaedt, a transfer student from the University of
See FOOTBALL or\ Page 14

Photo by Doug Wojcik , Stevens Pol nt Journal

Nick Haffele makes a diving attempt on Northern Ohio quarterback Jeff Soliday during Saturdays
Pointer win against Ohio Northern

Volleyball team drops three
of four at opening invite
By Dan Mirman
-SPORTS EDITOR

Two Pizzas
medium with up to 3 toppings

We Deliver
11 am - 2pm & 4pm-Close

Limited Delivery Area
Delivery Charges May Apply
CRAZY -BREAD &
CRAZY SAUCE

ITAUAI
CHEESE BREAD -

CAESAR WINGS
10 PC ORDER

s2t~ s3~ $4~

~ Little Caesars plzzalpizzal

. . . ., . ..-,- -·---·----LalC-.,__. . .

The UW-Stevens Point volleyball team showed a lot of
heart over the weekend as they
bounced back from three straight
losses to win their final contest
over Grinnell College.
The Pointers opened their
season last weekend with a 3-0
loss against 13th Ranked
Elmhurst College in the
Elmhurst Invitational. Mary
Schultz and Amy Smolcich led
the team with six kills each.
Point then dropped their
next two contests against Illinois
Wesleyan University (3-0) and

(3-1). smoother for Point as five of the
Wheaton
College
Smolcich once again led the way . top six teams in the region all
with eight kills in the first con- reside in the WIAC conference,
including nationally ranked UWtest and 11 in the second.
"I felt that the weekend was Whitewater.
"It was really nice to end the
a good learning experience for
our team?" said first year Head tournament with a win. We realCoach Stacey White. "We now ly went out and attacked and
realize that we're gonna have to played a solid Il)atch," said
focus on eliminating the mental White. "We know that with such
a tough conference we have to
mistakes to win games."
Point closed out their week- work together and play our hardend by defeating Grinnell 3-1 to est every time out."
Point opens their home
give White her first career victory. Schultz, Smolcich and Nikki schedule this Thursday as they
Kennedy all had at least ten kills will be St. Norbert's college at 7
fo improve the Pointers record to p.m. They will then open conference play Tuesday against the
1-3 for the season.
The road does not get any Oshkosh Titans.

Pregnant and Distressed?
Birthright can help.
We care and we provide:
! Free and confidential pregnancy tests
! Referrals for:
* Counseling * Medical Care
* Community Resources

Call: 341-HELP

Come write
to, the jtointe,
Sport, Dept.
lnlttr•ll.cl?H
Uldl• lo:
oacand608@um,p.•du
dalra677@uw,p.•du
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Soccer teain young but talented
Inexperienced team
starts on positive note
By Craig Mandli
SPORTS EDITOR

The UWSP womens soccer
team has a lot to live up to. Last
year's team went to tire semifinals of the NCAA Tournament.
However, this year's team
has many new faces, as the team
has 11 new players and only nine
returnees.
"The biggest thing early in
the season is getting the team
comfortable with each other,"
said Head Coach Sheila Miech.
In order to form team unity,
the squad has scheduled numerous team meals and trips.
The formula seems to have
worked as the Pointers continued
their dominance over rival UWLaCrosse 3-1. The Pointers now

have a conference record 45
match winning streak over the
Eagles.
The win improved the
Pointers to 4-0 overall and 1-0 in
the V{isconsin Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference. UW-La
Crosse fell to 0-3-2 overall and 01 in the WIAC. UWSP is ranked
third in the nation and frrst in the
Central Region.
The Pointers dominated the
shots on goal in the game with a
39-4 advantage, but didn't put
their first points on the board
until sophomore forward Jenny
Bruce finally broke through with
a goal off a rebound at the 33:05
mark of the first half.
Bruce added another goal
40 seconds into the second half
when she took a pass from sophomore Sarah Menzel and scored
for a 2-0 lead.

Just three minutes ,after
Bruce's goal, the defensiveminded Menzel sent a cross shot
in front of the net that Molly
Cady put home for a 3-0 lead.
Menzel 's assist marked the first
career points for the SPASH
graduate.
Miech is very excited about
this year's team.
"It's impossible to compare
this year's team to the great one
from last year, but we have a lot
of talent and we picked up some
great players," said Miech. "We
have some great captains in,
Brianna Hyslop and Mickey
Jacob. The unity this team has
this early in the season is great."
UW-Stevens Point will travel to 24th ranked University of
Chicago Sunday" at 2 p.m.
Photo by Lyndsay Rice

Tara Schmitt tosses a ball into play during Wednesdays contest

Play the
Games
By Dan Mirman
S PORTS EDITOR

Due to the tragic terrorist
attacks that took place on Tuesday,
professional professional football is
discussing canceling all their games
for this Sunday.
While it is understandable that
many people feel now is not the
time to be worried about sporting
events, the opposite is true. Football
games provide many people an
escape from there problems and just
let them concentrate on their
favorite team or player.
Right now with the death

pour some

[gasoline]
on that

counts climbing I want to be distracted for three hours on Sunday.

fire

in your belly.

Cancelling a weekend of football is
not going to help anybody towards

You can feel it in your gut. A burning desire to push yourself to the limit, then go

dealing with their sorrow. ,
If there are practical reasons to

beyond. With Army ROTC, you'll get a chance .to fuel that desire. In the process,

cancel, like air travel, then the NFL

you'll learn skills you'll be using for the rest of your life, like thinking on your feet,

would be justified in calling the

staying focused under pressure, taking charge. Register for an Army ROTC course

games off.

today. It's time to stoke that fire.

.)

But if the only reason given for
cancellation is time for mourning,
then that is a mistake. Right now

AR MY RO TC

-qnlike any other college course you can take.

Americans need something to take
pride in more than ever and for
many people they need look no farther than a home football team.

-·

.

Register for a UWSP Military Science Class
Contact Doug Ferrel at 346-3821 .

\
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Foptball team upsets
Ohio Northern· in opener
Team earns sloppy
14-10 victory
By Craig Mandli
SPORTS EDITOR

...

· Defense wins championships. That saying has been a
football motto since the game
was first played.
. This past weekend the
UWSP Pointer football team
took these words to heart in a big ,
way, holding a strong Ohio
Northern team to 98 total yards in
the second half.
Using a three-man pass rush
for most of the ·game, the
Pointers were able to put effec~
tive pressure on Ohio quarterback Jeff Soliday.
"Paul Schmitt from the end
position was dominant all day
long," said Pointer coach John
Miech.
Freshman nose tackle Josh
Plisch and sophomore end Andy
Hintz also had effective games.
..Hintz had to play a much larger
role when senior end Dave
Rogers went down with a seasonending ACL tear.
"Losing Dave will hurt this
team. He was a veteran and a
team leader. I think that Andy
will be able to come in and do the
job, though," said Miech.
The Pointers also had three
interceptions to stop N o~ern
drives with two gathered in by

Football
continued from page 12
Wisconsin.
The Pointers have improved
in overall team speed with a pair
of freshmen outside linebackers,
Craig Johnson and Ryan Bentley.
In the middle are tackling
machines sophomore Nick
Haffele and senior Heath
Novitzke.
· In the defensive backfield,
Jonah Roth, Kurt Trunkel and
Dillon Maney (the three starters

freshman
linebacker
Ryan
Bentley and the third going for a
long touchdown by senior corner
Jonah Roth.
On offense, the powerful
UWSP line was able to dominate
the smaller Ohio Northern
defenders all day, paving the way
for runningbacks Jason VanderVelden and Kurt Kielblock to
gain nearly 100 yards each.
This game was the return of
Kielblock, the Pointer's talented
· fullback whose season was lost to
a leg injury after two games last
year.
Quarterback Scott .Krause
played a solid but unspectacular
game, completing 13 of 30 passe~ for 142 yards, but throwing
two interceptions.
The game was not a perfect
win by any means for the
Pointers.
"We were inside the 30 yard
line five times, and we came
away with nothing," said Miech.
"That is definitely something we
will have to work on this week. I
was just happy to be able to come
away from this thing with a win."
The Pointers continue their
season this weekend at home
with a non-conference game
agamst familiar WIAC foe UWOshkosh. The game, which is the
annual "Spud Bowl" will take
place at 7:00 p.m. at Goerke
Field in Stevens Point.
from last season) return.
Special teams is the area o
most concern for the Pointers.
Gone is consistent kicker Jason
Steuck, and in his place is ·
strong-legged understudy Ricardo Vega.
Although Maney was the
leading punter last year, coaches
want him to concentrate on
defense this season. Miech hopes
that sophomore Cory Kahl can
come in and do a respectable job.
Roth and Gast will handle the
return duties for the Pointers.

Freshman Kim Goron returns a volley duing Wednesday's action against St. Norberts College

Tennis starts out on a roll
Normally, when a team
returns with just one varsity player (Amy Strebig), it will be a
rough year. But this year's UWStevens Point (2-0) tenni~ team
has come out of the gates rolling
with an 8-1 victory over St.
Point
Norberts Wednesday.
swept the doubles and won five
of the six .singles matches. The
singles winners included Kathryn
Pollock, Strebig, Alison Mills,
Gina
Lamer and
Amber
Witkowski in the top 5 positions.
Mills, Pollock and Strebig were

double winners as they won their
doubles matches as well.
"I thought we played
very well," said head coach
Nancy Page. "Last year we only
beat them by a point so I was
impressed with our team. It really helps to sweep the doubles and
juAip out to that early 3-0 lead to
grab the momentum."
·
In the only other dual
match of the week, Point defeated Carroll College 6-3 on Friday.
They swept the doubles play and
singles victories at the first,
fourth and sixth positions from
Pollock, Lamer and Witkowski to
win their first dual match. Point

The Week

• • •

By Dan Mirman
SPORTS EDITOR

also played m the UWWhitewater tournament over the
weekend and placed seventh out
of eight teams.
"With just one returning
varsity regular I wasn't sure what
to expect," said Page. "But so far
I have been pleasantly surprised,
especially with our number three
doubles team being two true
freshman (Jana · Braam, Kim
Goron)."
Point will travel to UWLa Crosse this weekend for an
invitational and then return home
Wednesday to kick off conference play against Whitewater.

Football: UW-Oshkosh Saturday, 7 p.m.
Soccer: At University of Chicago Sunday, At UW-Platteville Wednesday
Volleyball: St. Norbert Thursday 7 p.m., UW-Oshkosh Tuesday,
7 p.m.
·
Cross Country: UW-Oshkosh Invitational at Oshkosh Saturday
Tennis: UW-Whitewater Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.

!INIOR !POTt1g111
JU!TIN Ol!ON - ,ooTIAll

Miss the poster
sale last week?
Olson

UWSP Career Hi1:hli1:hts
- Spearheaded the successful "I
Agree With Justin" campaign last
semester
- Played in the Metrodome in
Minneapolis in 1999
- Played in a religious worship
band for "Campus Crusade"

Major - Communication
Hometown - Berlin, WI
Most memorable moment - When I was a junior in high school, I
found and trusted Jesus Christ as my savior.
Who was your idol growing up? - I always looked up to my
father, although both my parents have always supported me and
have been there for me, no matter what path I decided to go down.
What are your plans after graduation? -I want to go into the
ministry full time, and possibly work at a ranch in Tennesee for at
risk youth.
What is your favorite aspect of football? - Coming together as a
family.
Most embarrasing moment - During my freshman year I heaped
my tray full of food and didn't realize that you aren't supposed to
put all the drinks on one side. Needless to say I had a little mess
dumped on me in front of the whole team.
What will you remember most about playing football at
UWSP? - The great friends I've made and have gone to war with
every Saturday.

. ...
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Special Student Rate
Reliable; Affordable, and FAST....
I

· .·'Fibernet 'Jnternet

includes:

Un Ii mited Access
No Busy Signals
High Speed Connections
56k or ISDN
. FREE E-Mail Account
FREE Set-Up
Local Access

Satisfaction Guarantee
'Fiber,tet
. Special Student ~te

'For Semester

$69.95

.'fiber'1et ·
-

· Sign up at 836 Main Street, Stevens Point ·
call (715) .<~41 - _4982 or Sign Up online ".VWW.fibernetcc.com

....
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By Steve Seamandel

the winter. Bass should continue em.
favorite while fishing in the lily
to produce until mid to late
Bays with thick weed cover pads is a green or orange spinner
September, but depending on the are superb for northern at this reeled in quickly. It's probably
Each month seems to have a unpredictable Wisconsin weath- time. of the year. My personal the most exciting type of fishing
distinct quality to it when it er, nobody can really say how
---------------------------,
comes to fishing. June is superb long bass fishing will be a sucfor early season bass and spawn- cess.
ing panfish. July and August are
I've always had good luck by
the time to hammer out the wall- using Kelly worms for bass in
eye: And now, September is the fall. It's a smaller name brand
upon us. It's time for the coveted plastic worm with three hooks
fall fishing season to begin.
' rigged through it. Be forewarned:
Traditionally, fall is the time accept no substitutes! I've used
when fish gorge and stuff them- and bought many similar looking
selves to prepare for the winter. worms but none have been as
Now is the time when you'll find successful as a vintage Kelly
fish adding some serious girth to worm.
t;i.eir frames, and the extra weight
Walleye fishing should conwill make any fisherman proud, tinue to improve as the water
once the fish is in the boat of becomes colder. October is usucourse.
ally a banner month for walleye
For panfish, deeper weed fishing, similar to northern and
flats are the key right now. The muskie.
colder the water gets, the more
Fishermen will have to try
finicky these fish will become. their hick with the traditionally
Bluegill will move from their finicky walleye. As always,
usual shallow feeding grounds to trends will be hit and miss from
deeper flats adjacent to weed lake to lake.
beds.
One of the best spots in
Live bait is still key for pan- Stevens Point is around the dam.
fish, with nightcrawlers working Head on over with the classic jig
best for bluegill and minnows and minnow combination, as
working best for perch and crap- that's usually a safe bet for late
pies.
summer walleye.
Fishermen will notice a sigNorthern and muskie fishing
nificant decrease in bass as the will heat up as the temperature
Teather gets colder. Since a bass' dips. Fishermen know the drill;
Photo submitted by author
metabolism slows down as the suckers and bucktails for muskie
This
chunky
fall
largemouth
was
taken
in
a
IO
feet
deep weed flat
water temperature decreases, and spinners, spoons, small
with
a
Kelly
worm.
they almost become dormant in bucktails and shiners for north-

OUTDOORS EDITOR

I've ever done; you'll get tons of
follow-ups to the boat. Keep
casting, one of those follow-ups
will devour your lure sooner or
later.
While fishing for northern
and muskies, it's very important
to remember to use extra sharp
hooks. It's a good idea to keep a
hook sharpener in your tackle
box. Be sure to sharpen them if
new, and after every catch and/or
snag. Sharpening your hooks
may be the difference between a
trophy on your wall and the one
that got away.
It's also important to use
thicker line while fishing for
these monsters. The bigger the
fish, the sharper their teeth will
be. I've seen quite a few lines
snap because it scraped against
the fish's tooth. I'm sure other
fisherman can attest to this as
well.
Although the great freeze
hasn't begun yet, it'll be here
soon enough. Some fishing will
depreciate as temperatures fall,
but some will get better.
Regardless, if your passion
lays in the water, get out there
now because fall always gives us
some of the best conditions to
pull in the fish of a lifetime.

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
It's The Right Thing To Do!
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To

Call Community Bio-Resources to make your appointment:

COMMUNITY BIO-RESOURCES

715.343.9630
www.cbr-usa.com
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Plane crashes aplenty and their impact on nature
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With the recent turn of events out East, will we see environmental
changes in the Midwest?
By Steve Seamandel
0UIDOORS EDITOR

•

The events that occurred on
Tuesday were shocking to say the
least. I was appalled to hear of all
the students in Stevens Point with
close ties to people in New York
City, direct family, extended relatives and friends. Fortunately, I
didn't have· any kin or acquaintances in or around New York.
For the most part, the crisis has
not directly affected me yet.
However, rumors of increasing gas prices made me think.
How would this massacre affect
not only me, b~t people who

share similar interests for the outdoors?
Other than the obvious mass
destruction, smoke pollution and
damage done to the cities, it
doesn't look as though there will
be any drastic changes for our
outdoor hobbies for the time
being.
The only concern is gas. As
of Tuesday afternoon, inflated
gas prices were more commonplace. Many rumors were floating around that oil companies
had offices located in the World
Trade Center and gas prices
would rise sharply since nobody
knew if there would be a gas

shortage or not. People flocked to
the pumps causing a panic for
gas.
How will this impact nature?
At this point, it's hard to tell.
However, if gas shortages do
occur, boaters across the northwoods will definitely feel the
impact. Had this attack been earlier in the summer, tourism
across Wisconsin would have
suffered horribly due to possible
gas shortages and rationing.
However, our recreation is at
the end of America's list of co11cerns. Of course, only time will
tell what other shortfalls will
occur.

Wetlands restoration plan intact
More wetlands should be
restored quickly in Wisconsin
under an agreement signed on
Sept. 11 by state and federal
agencies. The agreement is
,intended to streamline the permit
process involving federal wetland restoration projects, eliminate duplication between state
and federal agencies and save
taxpayers money.
The agreement, among the
Department ofNatural Resources
(DNR), U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) and U.S.
Department of Agriculture's
_Natural Resources Conservation
Service, is particularly expected
to help reduce a backlog of projects in Wisconsin under the
Wetland Reserve Program that
pays farmers to restore wetlands
that have been drained for agriculture. The fate of that popular
program and of the backlogged
projects hangs in the balance as
Congress weighs re-authorizing
the Wetlands Reserve in the new
farm bill.
"This agreement will help us
ensure our decisions maximize
the amount of wetlands restored
in Wisconsin," says DNR
Secretary Darrell Bazzell.
"At the same time, it will
allow our agencies to meet other
very important goals - managing
fisheries, avoiding flooding, protecting
public
rights
m
Wisconsin's navigable waters
and providing effective, efficient
customer service."
Bazzell signed the document
in a ceremony Tuesday at the
DNR's central office in Madison.
Patricia Leavenworth, State
Conservationist, signed for the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS) and James
Ruwaldt, Wisconsin private lands
coordinator, signed for the Fish

and Wildlife Service.
lion acres of wetlands, about half
"This will significantly the acreage present before statestreamline
the
permitting hood. In addition to providing
process. It's going to result in valuable habitat ·for waterfowl,
more efficient use of federal dol- amphibians and some fish, wetlars and more wetlands restored lands provide storage for flood
in Wisconsin."
waters, filter polluted runoff and
Leavenworth says the agree- provide recreation and scenic
ment will be particularly wel- beauty. The three agencies have
come news to landowners different · missions but various
enrolled in the Wetland Reserve responsibilities for protecting,
Program, which NRCS adminis- managing and restoring wetters. Under that program, NR.CS lands, according to Mary Ellen
acquires an easement from the Vollbrecht, DNR 's chief of rivers
landowner and restores the wet- and habitat protection, who led
lands that were previously altered the DNR's negotiations on the
for crop land. The landowner agreement.
may choose a permanent or thirty
DNR manages fish and
year easement, or can choose a wildlife and assures public rights
ten year contract for restorations. in navigable waters, including
"Landowners
in
the recreation, water quality and natWetlands Reserve are always ural scenic beauty. FWS is
anxious to see the wetlands responsible for federally listed
restored as soon as possible," threatened and endangered
species and migratory birds, and
Leavenworth said.
"This agreement will help us NRCS provides assistance for
serve those landowners, and ulti- natural resource conservation on
mately, the land and water agricultural and private iands,
resources, by reducing the time according to Vollbrecht.
between sign up and restoration."
The agreement spells out the
In turn, that efficiency could goals of such restorations, allohelp bring more federal dollars to cates responsibilities among
Wisconsin for wetland restora- agency staff, and sets up a
tion, Leavenworth said.
process for resolving disagreeMore than 30,000 acres have ments. For instance, the federal
been restored in Wisconsin under agencies agree to do analysis and
this program since President maintain records that state
George H. W. Bush created it in employees would normally do.
the 1990 Farm Bill. An addition- DNR staff agree to invest _the
al 96 Wisconsin projects involv- time up front to participate in the
ing 8,024 acres are awaiting initial review of potential restorafunding.
tion sites and the actual restoraCongress is now drafting a tion plans.
"It's a good partnership,"
new farm bill to authorize commodity and conservation pro- Vollbrecht says. "We will be able
grams for the next ten years. The . to more efficiently use our staff,
current farm bill expires next meet our common goal of reversyear. Their decision will directly. ing the loss of wetlands and nteet
affect the backlog of Wisconsin our other responsibilities."
projects, according to Bazzell.
Wisconsin has about 5.3 mil-

By Joe Shead
ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR

The.recent plane crashes into the Pentagon, World Trade Center
and in a Pennsylvania field can only be described as tragic. Innocent
lives were lost and the lives of the victims' families have been forever changed.
This occurrence will affect every facet of American life. Part of
the domino effect of the catastrophe could be severe exploitation of
our natural resources.
On Tuesday people waited in line to fill their gas tanks in anticipation of skyrocketing gas prices. This wasn't a problem in far-off
New York City; this happened right here in Stevens Point.
After rising initially, gas prices have fallen back in line, thanks to
prodding by state agencies after vaulting to more than six dollars per
gallon in some areas of the country. ~.J.S. Energy Secretary Spencer
Abraham and high-ranking officials at major oil companies have
assured the American public that sufficient oil supplies had already
been imported into the country. The Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC), which controls about 40 percent of the
world's oil, has stated that its 11 member countries plan to continue
their policy of providing market stability and ensuring sufficient oil
supplies exist.
However, in times of crisis, environmental concerns take a back
seat to keeping the country running. The Environmental Protection
Agency lifted its summer clean air requirements, which were meant to
curb air-pollution problems, in an effort to avert any fuel supply shortages. The clean air policy was scheduled to expire Sept. 15 regardless,
but it serves as an example of what can happen to environmental
measures in a national emergency.
At this point only two days after the incident, it's hard to say-what
the future will hold. Though oil companies and the energy secretary
have promised otherwise, it's certainly conceivable that oil prices
could rise when America's current oil imports run low. Efforts to open
Alaska's Arctic National Wildlife Refuge to oil drilling could intensify, "justified" by American demand for oil during a state of emergency.
If there can be a silver lining to this disaster, within hours of the
plane crashes I witnessed what appeared to be an increased number of
people riding their bikes. People also seemed friendlier, united in our
common bond of concern for national security. Across the country,
people have flooded the Red Cross with blood donations. People are
going out of their way to help each other by donating food and shelter to the families of disaster victims.
What America needs is not more oil imports, nor oil drilling within its borders. Let's harness this energy of unity and teamwork to think
of alternative solutions to fossil-fuel consumption. Our economy is in
a flux. Why continue to buy oil from overseas? Why not use this dis-.
aster as a wake-up call and use our own people and resources to develop electric cars, solar and wind technology and other environmental. ly friendly means of power rather than living at the mercy of OPEC?
Incidents like this act of terrorism bring out the worst in certain
individuals but can bring out the best in humanity. Just as American
women rose to the occasion to take over U.S. factories during World
War II, which also proved they were just as capable as men in the
work force, let's use this disaster as an opportunity to further environmentally friendly technology. If we do this, those thousands of people
killed in the plane crashes will not have totally died in vain.

Welcome Back!
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The M,w~gement o( the Vill~ge Ap~rtments wou ld
like to welcome all o( the students back For another
exciting year! We woul_d ~lso like to thank ~II o( the
students that ~re residents o( the Villa9e Apartments
for choosi rig us as your home. In appreciation o( our
residents we're giving e~ch ~p~rtment that presents
this coupon $1.0Q in rent credit i( they present this
coupon be(ore 5:00 p.m. September 14th, 2001.
lntereste!t in getting u1sh back next year? Gfve us·~
u1II ~t 341-2120.

VILLAGE APARTMENTS
It's yout h/e people. Live where you Wqnf.
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Wisconsin opens hunting seasons, delays others
included with small game hunt- Information Program c~rtifica- tions for more information.
ing privileges.
tion are required. Check the Early
Wisconsin's bow-deer seaASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR
The Early September Can- September Canada Goose regula- son opens Sept. 15 statewide,
Wisconsin's first mourning' ada goose season, however, did
. dove hunting season, which was open as scheduled Sept. 4.
scheduled to open Sept. 1, has Designed to thin the population
of giant Canada geese nesting
been put on hold.
Dane Co. Circuit_ Judge locally, this season runs until
Daniel Moeser granted a tempo- Sept. 15.
The state is broken into sub_rary injunction on Aug. 28 that
zones
for this hunt. Five geese
effectively halted the mourning
per
day
may be taken in Subzone
dove season before it began. The ·
A
in
the
eastern part of the state.
injunction is expected to remain
Subzone.
B, which includes
in place until the court issues a
Co.
and most of the state, .
Portage
final judgment on a case chalhas
a
daily
bag limit of three
lenging the legality of a mourngeese.
A
small
area in Burnett
ing dove hunting season in
Co.
is
closed
to
early
goose hunt" Wisconsin.
ing.
A
small
game
license,
Early
The season was scheduled to
Photo submitted by author
September
Canada
Goose
permit,
run Sept. 1 through Oct. 30 with
Canada
Goose
season
is
open
until
Sept.
15.
a daily bag limit of 15 birds. as well as state and federal waterstamps and Hunter
Mourning dove hunting was to be fowl
By Joe Shead

excluding state parks. Hunters
may harvest either a buck or
antlerless deer with their archery
tags. Additional antlerless deer
may be taken with a bonus tag or
,iunter's choice tag in the Deer
Management Unit (DMU) specified, or with a Zone T tag in
DMUs in Zone T. Check the general hunting regulations for more
information on Zone T units, season length and other information.
Other hunting seasons opening Sept. 15 include gray and fox
squirrel, crow, ruffed grouse (in
zones A and B, which includes
Portage Co.) and cottontail rabbit
(in the Northern Zone - defined
as north of Hwy 10 and Hwy 54). ·

Help us out!
The Pointer
isn't hiring, but
we'll take your
contributions
anyways.

·Welcome back from
Summer Breakl Now...
The UWSP Winterim, Summer and Semester Abroad Programs are popular
than ever before... and you NEED to participate!

If you've got a
good fish story,
hunting tips or
something else
worth printing in
the Outdoors
section, e-mail it
to Steve at

U -Comin Tri s:
Winterim
Semester II

in

Africa

in

/

Winterim

in

Costa Rica

Germany: Magdeburg*, Spain*, France*, Britain
and the South Pacific: Australia
* Requires Language Experience

sseam113@uwsp.edu.

Spring Break

in

Mexico

I

Spring Break

in

London*

We always
take
contributions!

Summer in China - Art, Architecture and Design
Summer in Britain - Urban Life and Architectural Design
Summer in Britain - Theatre
Summer in Britain - Mystery and Crime Writers*
Summer in China - Cultural & Cililization*

•••••••••••••••••••••

()

* These three run through UWSP's Extension Off ice - 346-2426

Semester I

in

Germny: Munich, East Central Europe: Poland, Britain and the
South Pacific: Australia

Financial

Aid

A

Reduce.

lies. - - Great Classes!

Reuse.

· 1-NTERNA TIONAL PROGRAMs

Ree~efe.

Room 108 Collins Classroom Center -- 346-2717
intlprog@uwsp.edu -- www.uwsp.edu/study abroad

.•
••
••
•

,~
tlfl

••••••••••••••••••••••
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Welcome Back Pointersl
WHICH WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE?

Plain

Exciting

...

-----·- - -

$19.95 .
Academic Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 8am-7pm
Friday
8am-4:30pm
Saturday 10am-2pm
Sunday · 12'pm-3pm

UNIVERSITY
S

T .0

R

E

http://www.uwsp.edu/store
http://www.uwsp.edu/textrental .
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~~&Halapds
1-----i

m

25% off one regularly
priced diamond item
(excludes blue tagged
and cannot be used
with other offers)
valid thru 9/30/01

CenterPoint LocaUon Only

valid 9/4-11/1/01

offer good 9/1-9/30/01

Sq lO.N S

20% off services of
$20 or more
.Monday - Thursday
(sorry, no double
discounts)

l,=:;..-~~---1------1

15% off a regularly
priced top with
the purchase of

JCPenney
Salon
10% OFF all
,_

10% Discount on all

fl@-JQl{gq.1nm.as
60% OFF 14 KT
gold chains &
bracelets
35% OFF fine
jewelry (some
exclusions apply)

BKE or BKLE
regularly priced
bottoms.

New partner plan
available to UWSP
Students & Faculty; ·
20% discount on
all rate plans &
"' equip. (abbreviated
. service agreements ,
available)

purchases year round
(some exclusions apply)

$5
$2
$2
$3

·; a valid UWSP
ID & a receipt
from a MarketPlace store
. dated 9/ 14/01
or later to the
Customer

ROCKY .
ROCOCO

JCPenney
25% off one
regularly priced item
' ·with this coupon
(some exclusions
apply)

·, Simply present

· Service Center
•
,
and get a
~f
2 LTR COKE
-4----\-1\,,---~
'l1
& a coupon
•\\
for a free
--- -- - -- ---- ---------- J _____
slice of
pizza from

lbucklei
haircuts
Good through
• -10/31/2001
---10% OFF all color
and nail services
Good through
10/31/2001
·~
·.

·. 10% off your choice
.of Disco Balls, Motion
· Lamps or Magic
Lamps

R8G1S

MAURICES

20% off one
regularly priced
item. (some
exclusions apply)

15% off purchases of
regularly priced items
(excludes Silver, Polo
& Club 1Ocard)

off Full Set
off Fill-ins
off Manicure
off Pedicure

vts1t us onli eat cp- p.c m

(while
supplies
last)
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CD Review

New CD Review
.._..,,$._'

Joe Strummer and the Mescaleros
Global A Go-Go
2001 Hellcat Records
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By Colleen Courtney
90FM

By Zack Holder
ARTS

& REVIEW

EDITOR

What can I say, I'm biased
when it comes to this band. The
Clash is one of my all-time
favorite bands and to see Clash
vocalist/guitarist Strummer come
out with a second album with this
new outfit delighted the hell out
of me. About four minutes into it,
I learned what many people will
be disappointed by ... this is nothing like a Clash album.
Global A Go-Go really lives
up to its name. This album has a
wide range of sounds and the
Mescaleros wear their musical
influences on their sleeves.
Molding together a mix of
Middl.e Eastern, African, Latin
and American sounds, this band
leaves behind an album that, like
a world tourist's passport, has
stamps on it from all over the
Earth. The diversity of this
record is best summed up by

Summer
2001 Recap
By Zack Holder
ARTS

&

REVIEW EDITOR

From what I understood, the
summer going into your last
year in college is supposed to be
the most fun. At least, that's
what I thought seven years ago
when I got into this mess known
as "higher education." As
always, life proved to me that
what one thinks. will happen and
what happens are two different
things. I ended up working more
than having fun, but I did get
out. ...
.
I went to three concerts this
summer. The fact that all three
of them were in the same week
went to show that my ability to
spread things out in order to
appreciate them more is not one
of my personal strengths. First
off, I went down to the Globe
East in Milwaukee to see underground legends (and the nicest
people in the music business)
The Hudson Falcons, bust their
butts playing rock and roll for a
grand total of about 20 or 30
people. Although the show was
marred by distractions (I recall
something about a fight going
on) the Falcons played their
brand of working class rock and
roll which brings to mind a mix
of Springsteen and Cocksparrer.
The next day, I went to the
Warped Tour 2001 at the
Rave/Eagles
Ballroom
in
Milwaukee. I hadn't been to one
of these all day festivals, which
combine extreme sports with
punk and hip-hop music, since
1996 so I didn't really know
what to expect. But in the last

Built To Spill
Ancient Melodies of
the Future

Strummer himself as he mumbles
in the track "Bhindi Bhagee."
"I said, it's um ... um, well,
it's kinda like ... you know, it's
got a bit of ... um, y'know,"
Strummer said.
Although this album wasn't
very appealing to me on the first
listen, after the first week of owning it, it finally grew on me. It's
not a record you can listen to over
and over again, but in snippets
the beauty of the diverse musical
sounds can make for an enjoy- .
able and unique experience. It is
also interesting to watch the maturation of Strummer and his
music from when he was a kid
playing with the 101 'ers and The
Clash, to an elder statesman of
rock and roll with the
Mescaleros.
As with all of Strummer's
work, his lyrics call, at times, be

both overtly political and puzzling. He is one of the few lyricists that you need a dictionary to
figure out what he is talking
about. Some people see this as a
distraction from the music itself,
whereas others may see this as an
opportunity not only to grow as a
fan of the music, but to educate
themselves as well.
This is not an album for
everyone. Die hard fans of
Strummer's earlier work will
either be outright disappointed
or, like myself, will have to take
time and try a little harder to
appreciate this album. Music fans
that enjoy "world" music and
thoughtful lyrics will really like
this album. Regardless of what
you think of the new album, go
see Joe Strummer and the
Mescaleros in concert. The only
"local" date, and I use the term
loosely, is Oct. 16 in Chicago.

five years, this event has gotten
huge. There were three main
stages, and another three out in
front of the venue.
Over 20,000 people and 30
bands made for a long day, but
some of the highlights included
Rancid (who I hadn't seen since
1996, but still put on the same
great
performance),
the
Distillers, Madcap and the River
City Rebels. All in all, it was a
fun day, but I won't go to one
again unless they move the
venue outdoors because it was
just to damn hot.
Later that week, I traveled
down to Milwaukee to see
Willie Nelson at Potowotomi
Bingo. I saw the ageless wonder
last summer and was excited to
see if anything would change.
Well, that was kind of the problem, nothing changed. The set
list was almost identical to what
I had seen before, with the addition
of
"The
Rainbow
Connection" and the removal of
some material off of The Red
Headed Stranger and Tougher
than Leather.
The cover songs were good
as ever though and included
Merle Haggard's "Working
Man's Blues" and Kris Kris
Kristofferson's "Me and Bobby
McGee." Nelson's voice hasn't
lost it a bit and his guitar playing
is still top notch. After the show,
I even got to shake the hand of
the Highwayman himself.
I'm embarrassed to admit
this, but I only went to see one
movie this summer. It's probably the same movie everyone
else saw, too. That's right,
Planet ofthe Apes. I'mnomovie
snob; I thought this film was
great.
,
Rick Baker's makeup was

unbelievable and it was the perfect summer blockbuster. Tim
Roth showed his versitality by
playing a great bad guy, I mean
ape.
Well, with a limited amount
of time and money that's all I
could do. Maybe next summer
will be different, but I heard
your first summer out of college
isn't fun anyway.

WWSP

MUSIC DIRECTOR

As I woke one morning, I
vaguely remembered a song
interwoven in a dream. When I
went to work at 90FM that day,
Built to Spill's "Strange" radiated the airwaves. Surprised, I
immediately recognized it as
the song in my dream.
Like a good dream, Built to
Spill 's seventh album, Ancient
Melodies of the Futurem sticks
with you. The trio, formed in
1992, release.d the disc in July.
Ancient retained its comfortable rhythmic rock format,
marching up the college charts
and planting itself at number
one. Doug Martsch deftly leads
the group with vocals, guitar,
percussion, and keyboards.
Drummer Scott Plouf and
bassist Brett. Nelson round out
the
instrumentals.
Sam
Coomes, best known for work
with Elliot Smith and SleaterKinney, makes a guest appearance on keyboards.
The album contains the
ethereal "Strange" and nine
other tracks that range from
quiet poetry to startling percussion. There's a shimmering
magic about the repetitous
melody of "Strange" that
makes it my personal favorite.

Seven dust

The song is as comfortable as a
favorite pair of tennis shoes,
but unique enough to make the
average listener sit up and take
notice. Martsch 's soft voice
echoes over smooth guitar licks
on "Alarmed." "In Your Mind"
is a spatially quirky song that
even Beck himself would be
jealous of. "Happiness" rings
with an energetic tambourine
and cymbals. "Fly Around My
Pretty Little Miss," easily the
standout, glows with fast
instrumentals impossible to
reproduce. Tunes range from
post-punk to psychedelic,
always delivering a memorable
punch. The album is overall
mature and mellow; quite possibly Built To Spill 's most
accessible sound yet.
Few alternative bands have
been around since the midnineties. Even fewer write their
own songs and successfully
contend with
19-year-old
singer's belly buttons. Built To
Spill's natural, unpretentious
sound is an essential part o
today's college music scene.
Ancient is a pleasant surprise
for new and long-time fans
alike.

Weekend Box office

Sept. 7-Sept. 9

Hit the road with Drowning Pool
Hard rock giants Sevendust
are set to tour this fall with upand-coming
metal
band
Drowning Pool. The band
kicked off their U.S. tour on
Sept. 1st and will be playing
dates all the way up to the
release of their upcoming albUQ1.
Animosity due out Nov 13 on
1VT records.
With
uncompromising
power and soul, Sevendust has
become an unstoppable juggernaut. With two gold records
under their belts and a live show
like no other, they're one of
today's most important rock
acts.
The past two years have
been a frenzied period since
Sevendusr.relased their sophomore album Home. Again the
band killed themselves on tour
playing 300+ shows in 18
months, retaining their·status as
the most dedicated live act in
hard rock. Home kicked
Sevendust up more than a few
notches ~d brought them
important new experiences. The
band was introduced to national
television with blistering performances on The Tonight Show

l.The Muskeeter-10.3 million
2. Two Can Play That Game- 7. 7
with Jay Leno, Late Night with
million
Conan O'Brien and FarmClub,
3Jeepers Creepers-6.2 million
radio hit to date with the Lynn
4.Rqck Star-6.0 million
Strait tribute "Angel's Son" and
5.The Others-6.0 million
having sold nearly two million
albums, Sevcndust is ready to
Upcoming Movie
take over. In a world of mindless,
one-hit · rock gimmicks, they
Releases for
stand out once again as a thinking
September 14th
person's band. Animosity stands
to be the genre-breaking album Hardball-Keanu Reeves and
Diane Lane
that heavy metal needs.
As a prelude to their highly- , The Glass House-Diane Lane
and Leelee
anticipated
next
album,
Sobieski .
Sevendust will release thoir first
DVD, entitled Retrospect, on Kill Me Later-Selma Blair and
Max Beesley
Sept 11. The release is a collection of coveted material including the band's entire Live and
Loud concert, a full catalog of
videos, pivotal television perCollege Music
formances, new interviews and
Journal Top 5 for the
an unreleased video for "Licking
Cream," from their 1999 album week of 08/31
Home, which features an appearance from Skunk Anansie front1.Sterolab-Sound-Dust
weman Skin.
• Sevendust ... · Drowning 2.Beta Band-Hot Shots d
Pool will be in Merrill on Friday 3.Built to Spill-Ancient
Melodies of the Fuilire
Sept 14
4.Cake-Comfort Eagle
5.Quasi-The Sword of God
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World Trade Center
Pentagon

American Airlines flight 11
American Airlines fli ht 7
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United Airlines flight 175
United Airlines flight 93

StickWorld Rule #117:
Be loud. Get noticed.

.,

"All things cons:!::dered, I'd say that was
a successful date. I didn't feel the need
to rush home and scrub myself down wtth
gasoline or call my therapist."

"I didn't say ve should see other people. I sn1d
!should."

w-..._ ·:Ro;s-.,t:il1r·W-G w,._._ .~··~·• :lr.-s
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EMPLOYMENT

MISCEUANEOUS
I

For Rent

For Rent

2002-2003
Single rooms
Across St. from Campus.
Partially furnished;
parking available.
All rooms have TV &
phone jacks and
dead bolt locks .
Fully insulated;
energy efficient .heat and
lighting. Betty and Daryl
Kurtenbach 341-2865
or dbjoseph@g2a.net

Room to Rent - Private
Shared kitchen,
laundry and garage.
All utilities included,
except long distance
phone.
Near Target.
MUST like cats.
Evenings 341-1046

For Rent
Lakeside Apartments
2 blocks to UWSP
1-4 people
2002-2003 school year
parking, laundry,
prompt maintenance.
341-4215

For Rent
Apartments/House
for 3-8 people .
Close to campus.
Laundry and
parking on site.
Fully furnished.
Available now for
2002-2003.
342-5633

For Rent
2002-2003 Housing
Accomadating 3-8,
Fully furnished.
Call 344-2278

Be Seen
by thousands
of UWSP
students!
Advertise in
The Pointer.
Call Dakonya
at 346-3707.

Wanted!
Spring Breakers!
Sun Coast Vacations
wants to send you on
Spring Break to
Cancun, the Bahamas,
Jamaica or Mazatlan
FOR FREEi To find out
how, call 1-888-7774642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvaca:.
tions.com

SPRING BREAK
PARTY!
Indulge in FREE Travel,
Drinks, Food, and
Parties with the Best
DJ's and celebrities in
Cancun, Jamaica,
Mazatlan and the
Bahamas. Go to
StudentCity.com, call
1-800-293-1443 or email sales@studentci:.
ty.com to find out more.
Spring Break with
Mazatlan Express.
From $399. Air/7 nights
hotel/free nightly beer
.
parties/food
package/party package
discounts.
(800) 366-4786.

~CTIY~t)I) l~CTIJ/L1
For legal and practical reasons, student organizations need to be
re-recognized each fall to maintain formal recognition status. To
complete the re-recognition process, the following is required:

1

3

A copy of your constitution if changes have been made
within the past three years. (NOTE: Constitutions need
to be updated a minimum of once every three years.)

Help Wanted.
Professional couple
looking for someone ot
watch/tutor children ages
9 & 13 after school until
5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Walking
distance from campus.
Hm: 341-7462
Wk: 342-7982.
Ask for Michelle.

Help Wanted
#1 Spring Break
Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Sell Trips, Earn
cash & Go Free! Now
hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

Help Wanted .
Spring Break 2002!!!
Student Express is now
hiring sales reps. Cancun
features FREE meals
and parties@ Fat
Tuesdays - MTV Beach
Headquarters. Acapulco,
Mazatlan, Jamaica,
Bahamas, South Padre,
Florida. Prices from
$469, with major airlines.
24,000 travelers in 2001.
Call 800-787-3787 for a
FREE brochure.
. www.studeateKgress.~rn

Looking to earn money
for your organization
or yourself?
Try Fund-U, a no-cost
fundraising program that's
easy and reliable.
Call 1-866-48Fund-U or
visit www.fund-u.com

•

Are those calls home
really adding up?
Long distance phone
rates as low as
three cents a minute.
Call (866) 306-6186
www.excelir.com/gjd

For Sale
LOFT
Only used for one year.
Nice wood.
Ladder included.
Contact Stefanie at
343-8919.
$70 obo

•

The Pointer is
looking for

contributors!
Pad your portfolio!
Know what's
happening on
campus before
anybody else!
Call 346-2249.

Personals I
Free, Fantastic,.
Fabulous, Fun

•

PLEASE VISIT THE STUDENT INVOLVEMENT & EMPLOYMENT

ACTIVE!
.

Color printer
Canon BIC-2100
One year old.
Hardly used.
$40 obo
Call 346-3800 and leave
a message.

'

Please re-register AS SOON AS POSSIBLE in the Student Involvement
& Employment Office, lower level cf the University Center. Groups
not re-recognized by Friday, September 21 will appear under the
INACTIVE SECTION of the Student Organization Directory and will not
be able to use university services.

OFFICE TO REMAIN

Earn a free trip, money or
both. Mazatlan Express
is looking for students or
organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to
Mazatlan, Mexico.
(800) 366-4786.

New Pointer feature!!!

An Advisor Contract Form signed by your advisor(s) stating
that he/she will advise your group (forms are available in
the Student Involvement & Employment Office).

MANDATORY ATTENDANCE at ONE of two re-recognition
meetings (PRESIDENTS or DESIGNEES) scheduled on
Tuesday, September 18 and Wednesday, September 19
at 7PM in the Legacy room of the University Center.

For Sale

.

A list of current officers with addresses and phone
numbers.

2

4

Help Wanted

(running out of polite "f' words}
Just call 346-3800 and leave a
message stating what you want
your personal to say.

The rules:

··..

Do not use names. lnltlals ok. Don't
be mean. Crude or disparaging
personals will not b• printed.

I
•

•

249 Division St.

342-4

42

Open 11a111 to 3a111 daily
Fast, free delivery or 15 minute carry-out

.. .

Any 3 Single
Orders of
TopperstixTII
for only $10.49

342-4242

Any Single Order
of TopperstixTII

Try Our
New TopperstixTII

with pizza purchase
for only $2.49

Pepperonl,Taco or
Vegglestlx for only $9.99

Open 11am to 3am dally
Open 11am to 3am dally
..00,S expies mt t«, (Xl4XJl necessiry•.lJSt ask. en, r1mrt per*· 00. expies mt t«, (Xl4XJl necessiry. .lJSt ask. en, r1mrt per*·

Triple Order

342-4242

Open 11am to 3am dally
(Xler expies
t«, (Xl4XJl ~ ask. en, r1mrt per *·

m.

Large OneTopping Pizza
for only $8.99
Open 11am to 3am dally
(Xler expies m1. t«, (Xl4XJl necessiry. .lJSt ask. en, ciscW'II

per*·

